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The employee asked the consumer if they had access to a fax via a friend, or a family
member that had one at work or home. If unsuccessful in sectmng a fax number Som
that group, the employee then asked if there was a Kiakos, OfHce Max, Of5ce Dept,
mailboxes, etc., public libriry, pharmacy, or grocery store that offered fax service in the
consumer's area. Consumers was asked to look in the Yellow Pages under Facsimile
Transmission Services for a location where they could receive a fax.

Some of the pages of the application forms that were sent to the consumer had the
following statement "**PLEASE FAX BACK IMMEDIATELY TO ENSURE A
SPOT IN OUR PROGRAM~~. ~Se Exlubit 70).

A flowchart depicting the steps associated with a telephone session and DMP
enrollment is included as Exhibit 84.

Once the Bxst payment was received, the employee wss required to contact the client
and, reading 8om a script titled "AmeriDebt Orientation," provide the client with various
information, including the following items:

a) Acknowledge receig of payment and inform client of due date for all future
payments

b) Tell client to inform creditors of his/her enrolhnent with AmeriDebt and. change
due dates with creditors

c) Provide iaatntctions on how to assist AmeriDebt with submitting proposals to
creditors who claimed that a proposal was not received.

In this particular script clients were also read the following paragraph: "Also, it is
very important that while you sre on the program you monitor your statements to ensure
payments are made and proper bene6ts are being received. If snythlng looks incorrect on
your statements contact consumer client services at 301-515-7000. Please be sure to have
your statement in f'ront of you when calling." The client services number was a direct
number to DebtWorks, the back ofhce service processing company for AmeriDebt.

Once the application process wss complete, the completed package was
forwarded to DebtWorks within 48 hours of receipt of the mitial contribution ~ E x h ibit
84, pages 4 of 5).

At the time of employment, employees were informed in writmg of AmeriDebt's
policy of monitoring any phone conversations, Employees were required, to sign the
notice acknowledgiag that they had tead and understood the policy and would abide by
such policy. Thus, employees' phone calls were randomly monitored by their supervisors
and a critique form was completed for each call monitored. The critique form listed
Meen items which AmeriDebt felt was important and employees were rated on these
elements. Such elements mciuded the following:

a3 "Fully pre~ualiHed client"
b) "VoGowed the script"
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c) "Late and over-limit fees covered"
d) "Explained reaging"
e) "Explained loan program"
f) 'Explained contribution (3%) ($7.00 per account) ($20.00 minimum)"
g) "Created a sense of urgency and/or get a commitment"
h) "Attached emotion to what they were saying"
i) "ControQed the conversation".

Beside each item listed above was a 'V" "V' or "N/A" and the supervisor circled
the appropriate letter indicating whether or uot the employee complied with the item. It
was also noted that the calls were timed and noted on the critique form. Information
such as whether consumer was indigent, or was unable to pay the fees wss.not included
on the form.

The personnel file of "counselor" T.P. (see attached Exhibit N) contained a
disciplinary action verbal warning for not foOowing the script. 1he warning dated June
7, 2001 stated the following: "Not following scnpt; told once already about 3% must be.
in script."

From the personnel folder of F,B. Qee attached Exhibit S6) the foHowing
information was noted:

Critique Form dated November 20, 2001 -"Not a good pitch — F did not control
the conversation or create a sense of urgency. He aGowed the client to interrupt
him during the pitch and he had a hard time picking up where he leit off." F
talked time was eleven minutes.

From the personnel file of D.B. (Iee attached Exhibit W):

Critique Form dated August 14, 2001-"Client redly wants 1 payment each
month- he's pressed for our help a "lay down"- Did a good job "seljing" the
program but it could've went a lot faster had he stuck to the script and contro0ed
the conversation. -Giving way too much mfo...One step at a time." 0's talked
time was 31 minutes,30 seconds. He was rated a NO for the element of
"Controlled the conversation" with a note stating he "let client ask a lot of
questions."

Prom the personnel file of B,A. Qgy attached Exhibit SS):

Critique Form dated September 17, 2001 - 'W ork on sounding more confident.
Remember you know this program — the client does not. Client wanted to know
why the creditors wiQ work with us — very good response. Watch talk time — as a
new counselor calls should be about 15 — 18 minutes." 8's talk time was twenty
seven minutes.
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From the personnel file o f A.A. (sec attached Exhibits):

Critique Foan dated September 14, 2001 — "A had a bit of a hassle with this client
initially but was able to sell the program eventually." No talk time noted on the
form.

From the personnel file folder of T.H.B. ~ee attached Exhibit 89):

Critique Form dated October 12 (no year) — 'Ms. B needs to create a sense of
urgency" Talked time was 5 minutes.
Critique Form dated July 17 (ao year) - "She let the client control the
conversation but she was able to get the payment" Talked time for Twas 12 t
minutes,

Performance reviews also had several standard items on which employees were
evaluated, Such areas included commuaications, teamwork, sales skills, and quantity.

From the personnel 6le of Y.A. ~ Exhibit 74), the following comments were
noted on the evaluation dated September 8, 2000:

Sales Skills — "Y usuaHy achieves his sales goals. He uses persualon and
persistence to overcome objections. He meets standards for iaitiating new
contacts. Y responds promptly to the questions snd problems raised by his
customers, He maintains complete records and meets deadliaes for submitting
information."

From the persoanel Gle of T.B. (gee Exhibit 89):

Performance Review dated October 04, 2001- Quantity 'T regularly produces a
normal amount of work. She completes her work in a timely manner snd meets
most deadlines. However, she could do more demonstrate her commitment to
increasing productivity. T works more slowly than the position requires aad she
docs not always achieve her established goals."

Sales SkiHs — "T usuaHy achieves her sales goals. Shc uses persuasion and
persistence to overcome objections. She meets standards for initiating new
contacts. T.responds promptly to the questions snd problems raised by her
customers. She maintains complete records and meets deadlines for submitting
information."

errals of Customers b A e e Em lo ees. In response to IDR AMER

068 ~ a t tached Exhibit 90), AmcriDebt provided information relative to referrals.
Employees were provided information relative to refcamg consumers to other
companies. Fidelity and Trust Mortgage, Inc. (F 8r, T) provides home equity loans for
debt consolidation, home improvement, and cash advance. Employees were trained to
determine if a consumer met certain criteria using the handouts provided to them. If the
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consumer had a mortgage snd was current on all biHs including the mortgage, and
required a loan amount of at least $15,000, the consumer would be referred to Fidelity
and Trust Mortgage Services, Inc. (F 8h M). If the referral resulted in a closed loan with
FAT then the employee received a check for $150, credit for two special accounts, snd
credit of $600 towards the special first pay. These credits went towards the requirements
that the employee needed to meet in order for the employee to receive a bonus. If the
person did not qualify for a loan then they were referred back to AmeriDebt for
information on the debt management program. As noted earEer in this report, these
companies are solely owned by Andris Pukke.

As previously stated, employees were also instructed and provided training
materials relative to referring callers to Emergency Home Rescue; Emergency Home
Rescue provided assistance to individuals who were at least sixty days late in their
mortgage. Thus, if a consumer was 60 days late, they were refetred to Emergency Home
Rescue. As stated previously, this for-profit company was owned and operated by Andris
Pukke's mother, Stela Storm.

At some point in time, the referral process became part of the scripts used by
AD's employees and was reflected in the script dated September 25, 2002 which was
provided in response to IDR AMER-001, question 20 gee Exhibit 70). Reading 6om the
script, the employees would ask the consumer if he/she had a mortgage and inquire if the
consumer was current or behind with their mortgage. If the consumer was two or more
months behind, employeesshould say the following "I can refer you to another company
to see if they can assist you with your mortgage." AmeriDebt would refer these
consumers to Emergency Home Rescue for assistance with their mortgage but only if
their payment was over $400. Employees received a check for $25 for referring
consumers to Emergency Home Rescue.

Documents ov l d b Ame r i9 i I 1 ees t the Co e . To e nroll

in AmeriDebt*s debtmanagement program, consumers were provided the foHowing
fonna and information via facsimile to be completed and returned to AmeriDebt:

a) A one-page document which touted all the benefits" of AmeriDebt's debt
management program. Such listed benefits" included one lower monthly
payment, reduction in interest, improved credit, late and over the limit fees
stopped, end of creditor harassment, and oppoxtuaity for a debt consolidation
loan,

b) The "Agreement" provided the terms of the DMP.
c) An "AUTHORIZATION TO RELEASE INFORMATION" form — allowed

AmeriDebt to negotiate with the consumer's creditors.
d) Creditor Information Sheet- requested a list of all unsecured creditors
e) An "AmeriDebt Budget Vforksheet"
f) A page listing all the various discounts available to AmaiDebt enrollees

Holiday lnn, Hyatt, Avis, Dollar RentA-Car, Meineke, etc.

See attached Exhibit 91 for these documents.
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The agrccmcnt specified in item (b) above was revised several times. The
agreement in 2000 contained the following paragraph regarding amounts to be paid: "I
understand that AmeriDebt does not charge any required "advance fees" for any of their
programs, but I understand that I have been requested and voluntmily agree to make a
one tixne non-refundable,"counseling" contribution to AmexiDcbt equivalent to 3'/o of the
total debt that they are handling for me. 1Ms contribution is approximately equal to one
of my payments on the debt management program and will be procured &om my first
payment. I understand that the "counseling" contribution will be used to cover the
operational costs involved in setting up my account and negotiating with my creditors. I
further understand that in addition to the one time "counseling" contribution, I have also
been requested and agree to make a voluntary "monthly" contributionof $6.00 per
account that AmeriDebt is handling for me. These funds will be used to cover the costs
involved in handling my creditors on a monthly basis. I authoxizcd AxneriDebt to deduct
this contribution Som the monthly deposits I make. I understand that AmeriDebt will
collect the "monthly" contribution every month that I am on the debt management
program. I understand that all requested contributions src voluntary and that AmcriDebt
will assist me regardless of whether or not I agree to contribute." ~se attached as Exhibit
N copies of various versions of documents faxcd to thc cheats).

Once the consumer was cnroUcd in thc piograin and the initial paymcut was
received a Welcome Padrage was sent to the new enrollee. The package contained all or
some of the following infoxmation.- " '

a) Grocery discount coupons;
b) "Stop Solicitors" notice-provided mformation to clients on how to have

their name rcinoved &om the marketing list;
c) 'Kelp a Friend; Help Yourself" Form- to be used by consumers to refer ther

friend to AmeriDcbt DMP. If thc friend became a client, the consumer
would receive $15.

d) An offer titled "Free Credit Report Analysis Bcnefit", It states as follows
"Your credit is a valuable asset. As a service to our AmexiDebt clients and as
part of our Education Program we offer you the opportunity to have our Credit
Specialist review your credit rcport with you." The article requested that
consumers call a spccified number to activate this free service.

e) Save on Long Distance Calls information
f) Save $50 - $150,000 in mortgage interest- This stated "save thousands

without refinancing and cut years off mortgage without increasing payment,
turn your cuxrcnt mortgage into an invcstmcnt program." The offer stated the
following "These programs normaily priced at $395, but is overed FREE
as part of the AxnerlBcbt Plan. To activate this FREE service, please caD
(301) 515-1500 Ext 2368"

g) Savings from various companies such as Dollar Rent a Car, Meineke, Maaco,
Hyatt, Holiday Inn, etc.
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lt ~ '5 ' f

on penalty fees — late and over-hmit, cash advances, equity loans — Jekyll or
Hyde, understanding how opity loans work

i) The%'elcome Package also included a Two-page handout titled
"IMPORTANT: PLEASE I BMEMBER..." which coasisted of things the
consumer needed to remeinber. The reminder items were as follows: a) If
creditors called, ask them to call Client Services Center b) How to make
monthly payments - cashier's check, certifi e bank check, money order or

Western Union with name, social security number and address on the check.
Mailmg address of where check needs to be mailed c) call Client Services
Center if full payment cannot be made d) information on the negotiation
period e) possible slight increases might be proposed by creditors e) Call
Client Services Center if collectors call I) check monthly statements g) what
do if client's financial situation changes h) Dropping of the program -"We
discourage you &om dropping off the program before completion." Early
withdrawal could resutt in loss of preferred interest rate and reversion back to
original status. i) how to request review of one's accouat for loan referral after
6 on-time payments.

j) An offer "Credit Card Statement Aaalysis Benefit" which offered assistance
to consumers to help themunderstand their credit card statement. AmeriDebt
offered to explain the different items on the statement so that consumers could
see how their member benefits accrued each month. The consumer was given
a specific number snd extension to caD to activate this service.

k) List of creditors that the enroHee must cail to change their payment due date
1) A blank copy of an "AmeriDebt Budget Worksheet"
m) A Cease aud Desist Notification form
n) Payment envelopes
o) Two pages providing information including testimony fiom individuals about

the grocery coupon book program.
p) A five-page newsletter titled "DEBT-U-Cation" which includes a 3~A page

article on "I I Steps to Financial Freedom", one page showing the three way
triangle (AmeriDebt, Client, 8c Creditors) and the responsibilities for each
party regarding the DMP;

~ Exhibit 92 for contents of a sam ple 'Welcome Package.

individuals who enro11ed in the DMP. According to AmeriDebt's response to IDR
A2vKR-072 ~ attached Exhibit 93), the book was distributed to consumers who
earoHed in the debt management prognun. AmeriDebt itself did not distribute the books
snd although it paid several invoices relative to the purchase of the books, it had no
mechanism in place to ensure that the companies responsible for mailing the books
actually did mail the books to the consumers. In the IDR, AmeriDebt was also asked if
the book was made available to the general public and the methods used to ensure that the
general public was aware of the availability of the book. AmeriDebt's response was as
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follows: "AmeriDebt lacks specific records regarding whether the book was made
available to the general public {again ~se the Exhibit 93)."

Customer Service Operations as Provided by Debt%Vorks

As stated previously, in 1999, AmeriDebt contracted with a for-profit company,
.DebtWorks, to provide "customer service" to AD's clients. Per the agreement,
DebtWorks was retained to perform fulfilhnent, back-office and customer relations
services to AmeriDebt budget plan clients. Once the completed application and all
related documents including the initial contribution had been secured Som the consumer,
a package was prepared and forwarded to DebtWorks. Basically, DcbtWorks was the
processing center for AmeriDebt during the years under examination snd provided
services such as, submission of proposal to the creditors, payment processing, data entry,
and customer service to the clients.. DebtWorks also handled the fair share payment
received Gum the creditors for distribution to AD. Page 3 of the agreement excludes
intake and counseling services &om DebtWorks obligations ~ the FuÃllment
Agreements in Exhibit 94). The agreement also stated that "AmeriDebt will have no
5uther direct contact with the chent other than telephone or face-to-face contact initiated
by the client for the purpose of receiving additional counseling."

Interviews conducted with employees established that no follow-up calls were
made by AD employees to consumers to provide additional "counseling" Qce the
testimony of Melanic Hazer in Exhibits N). Once the consumer was enroHed aud the
mitial payment was received, employees no longer wanted to commumcate with the
consumer and would refer them to the customer service center.

In IDR number AMER-062, AmeriDcbt was asked to provide detailed
mformation on follow-up contacts made to provide additional counseling to persons who
dropped out of the debt management program. In response, AmeriDebt stated thc
following: "AmeriDebt lacks records of any such foHow-up counseHng being provided to
consumers who have chosen to not stay on the program." @ye attached as Exhibit N),

AmeriDebt paid DebtWorks a total of $13P16,715 in 2000, $28,027/80 in 2001,
and, $35,382,403 in 2002 for services associated with the debt management program.
Such amounts represent approximately 43%, 52%, and 50'/o of AmeriDebt's total
expenses for the years 2000, 2001, and 2002, respectively. gee Exhibit Ã for this
analysis of Forms 990 disclosures.

Website Operations

AmeriDebt, in response to IDR AMERW39, indicated that it outsourccd its
website to a for-profit company caQed DcbtSaviors (gee the response in Exhibit N).
Copies of AD's website for 2000 and 2001 were requested in IDR AMER-001 (gp
Exhibit 60). AmeriDebt provided copies of its websites dated February 14, 2003 snd
October 1, 2003 (see Exhibit 68). In IDR AMER440, copies of AD's website for 2000
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and 2001 were again requested (ggy Exhibit 9S). AmeriDebt was also asked whether the
copies of its website dated February l4, 2003 and October 1, 2003 were true and correct
copies of its w ebsite for the years 2000 and 2001 and it was requested to submit a
statement over the signature of an of5cer certifying such for the prints submitbML In
response, AD stated that it lacks prints for 2000 and 2001 and that "AmeriDebt
understands that its website in 2000 and 2001 was similar to its website on February 14,
2003." (See Exhibit 9S). AmeriDebt also stated that anyone with access to the world
wide web may access its website.

A copy of AmeriDebt website dated. Ma y 29, 2002 was obtained for review (sa c
Exhibit 60). Based on the May 29, 2002 website copies, it appears that the following
categories of information was available on AD's website, as illustrated by the sitemap of
the website:

%ho are we - This portion of the website offered information about
AmeriDebt and its pmpose.

Our Services — Provided information on the "bene6ts" of its program
which includereduction in minimum payments, as much as 504/o, reduce

or eliminate interest rates, etc.
This section also lists'the steps to the debt management program and
information regarding referral to a lender after making seven months of
on-time payments,

)' Apply Online- provides an application asking for name, phone number,
tota1 of unsecured debt and 7 other questions.

Credit report — provides a link to website that allow individuals to order
copies of their credit reports.

P Debt fhcts — the erst paragraph of the site states the following:
"AmeriDebt is committed to teaching consumers the skills and
information necessary to gain control of their 6nances and preventing
future occurrences of debt. Our credit counselors can answer many debt
and uedit related questions. Call today to Gnd out more about our Debt
Management Ptogram and other services." The site discusses pre
approved credit card offers, information on the average family credit and
debt, personal bankruptcy and the national consumer debt

% Debt Calculator- tool used to determine how long it would tike to pay-o6'
bills.

k Frequently Asked Questions — includes questions such as "why can't I just
negotiate with creditors on my own," "why can't I just keep paying off my
creditors on my own," "how much will it cost me to be on the debt
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management program," "how will joining AmeriDebt's program aftect my
credit rating," etc.

News Media- contains key facts about AmeriDebt.

k Contact Us- Addresses and phone numbers to contact AmeriDebt and
phone nmnber for customer service,

P Existing Clients Home Page — allowed existing clients to access account
information.

Each site listed above provides the opportunity for a consumer to apply online for
a DMP by clicking on a statement that read "click here to apply online". Each site also
had a banner with the following information "Call Now I-800-408%044 for a FREE
evaluation in 15 minutes or lessl" ~ E x h ibit 60 for a copy of the website.

Revenue Sources

In response to IDR AMER-00l question 52 (see Exhibit N}, AmeriDebt indicated
that it enrolled 49,906; 91,434; and 88,864 new consumers in the years 2000, 2001, and
2002, respectively. Of the number of enroilees, approximately 3% did not pay the initial
first payment "contribution" fees ln 2000 and 5% in 2001 and 10.1% in 2002,
respectively, did not pay the initial first payment "contribution" fee. gee Exhibit 99).

According to its Form 990 returns (see Exhibit 8}, AmeriDebt generated total revenue
of $31$40,375; $52,281,682; and $70,076,038 for the years 2000, 2001, and 2002,
respectively. Revenue was generated from three main sources:

1. The initial eurolIment fee or ' first pay" requested fiom each individual who
enrolled in the debt management plan. Consumers were asked to give 3% of their
debt load as an initial "contribution."

2. The monthly fee of $7.00 per account or $20 minimum requested irom each
participant who enrolled in a debt management plan.

3. Amounts received &om creditors which were classified as fairshare revenue.

Revenue Type Amount % of total Amount % of Total Revenue

(TY 2000) Revenue (TY (TY 2001) (TY 2001)
2000

$9 962 375 32% $28 195 421 50%
First Pa ent

$14 554 059 46% $20 718 533 37%
Monthl Fee

$7 230 988 23% $8 284 039 15%Fair Share
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For 2000 and 2001, overall amounts paid by consumers to AmeriDebt for services
constitute approximately 78% and 87

$% of total revenue, respectively. gee Exhibit 100
for copies of income statements for.2000 aud 2001.

Educational Expenditures

As a separate line item, AmeziDebt's Form 990 returns report educational
expenditures of $492,382; $895,729; and $749,677 for the years 2000, 2001, and 2002,
respectively Qyy Fozzns 990 in Exhibit 0). Educational expenditures as a separate line
item represent approximately 1.6%, 1.7%, and 1.1% of AmeriDebt's total expenditures
for 2000, 2001, and 2002, respectively. In Infozmation Document Request number
Amer-055, AmaiDebt was asked to provide a breakdown of these educational expenses.
In response, AmeriDebt stated that, for the year 2000, $466,395 related to the purchase of

$ ' $, ~ $ ,$» ,
'

i$
Management Trust for alleged "educ'ational" services. AmeriDebt claimed that the book
was mailed to consumers who enroHed in its debt management program, although no
evidence was provided to support this claim. For the year 2001, approximately $798,090

$60,987 was paid to Moonlight Managemeat Trust for alleged "educational expenses, .

and $35,458.68 was paid to Germantown Copy Center for costs associated with mailing
of infozmation to consumers, i.e., postage, print envelopes, labor to stuff and seal
envelopes. Of the amount reported as educational expenses, approximately 95% and
89% for the years 2000 and 2001, respectively, was associated with the purchase of the
book. Although copies of invoices from hfoonlight were provided, the invoices provided
no detailed information with regards to what activity was actually conducted by
Moonlight aud AmeziDebt did not provide any additional mfozmation to support its claim
that the expenditures were made for educational purposes Qyg response to IDR AMER
055 as Exhibit IN).

Transactions with Debt'Worizs

As noted earlier in this report, pursuant to sn Asset Purchase Agreement
(hereinafter "APA") dated September 1, 1999 (NNt Exhibit S6), AD sold its "customer
service" operation to Andris Pukke's whoHy-owned for-prost coznpany, Debt%orks ~

Articles of Incorporation of DW in Exhibit N4 snd DW By-laws in Exbibit XN). Under
the APA, Debt%forks purchased aH of the computer equipment from AD that was
previously used in the same function at AD. Initially following the purchase, D%' and
AD operated in the same physical location at 12850 Meadowbrook Road, Qezmantown
MD (AD's origin@ location). In 2000, AD moved its offices to 12800 Meadowbrook
Road in Germantown, Maryland and DW remained at the 12850 Meadowbrook Road
location (see DW lease agreements in Exhibit IN; see AD's leases in Exhibit 109 and
testimony of leÃrey Formulak in Exhibit 28).

The APA was executed by Matthew' Case on behalf of AD and Andris Pukke, as
President, on behalf of DW. Mr. Case and AD were requested to provide the due
diligence in sellmg the customer service department from AD to OW Mr. Case was
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asked by the 1RS why AD sold cfruits profitable customer service function. His replied
~ Exhibit 31) that it was justified by a VISA study done in 1999 that recommended
that CCAs outsource the customer service function of their operations (ge the VISA
study as Exhibit 106).

We IRS reviewed the VISA study and cannot Gnd any indication that the report
recommends the outsourcing of customer services. In fact, testimony was received by the
IRS Gum the former Director of Operations at the time the APA was consunmtated,
Jef5ey Formulak, stating that he did not understand why AD would outsource this
function. Mr. Formulak stated that his conclusion Gum the VISA study was that
processing needed to be automated, not put into a for-profit company. Mr. Formulak
stated that he was told to acquiesce to the APA by Audris Pukke and he complied with
Mr. Pukke's orders (gg the Formulak testhnony as Exhibit 28).

AmeriDebt's accountants refer to the APA as bcmg an "arrangement" between
AD and DW Qgg Exhibit 113;~~+ E xhibit 114). DW did not pay AD on
September 1, 1999, the date of the execution of the APA, but rather gave AD a credit for
future services in the amount of $425,000, the purchase price under the APA ~e the
APA in Exhibit 36 and the payoff as credited to AD account with 9% m March, 2000).
This "loan" by AD was paid off in March, 2000, as a ctedit to the amount due to D%' by
AD (see Exhibit 34 for the AD and DW invoice analysis). Hence, DW did not have any
cash outlay with respect to its purchase of the assets of AD under the APA.

Concurrently with the APA execution, AD signed a "Fulfillment Agreement"
(sometimes referred to as "FA") with DW that provided for DW to provide aQ back
oKce services for AD for its DMP clients ~see the Fulfilhneat Agreements as Exhibit
94). Jeffrey Formulak executed the FA for AD and Andris Pukke executed the FA for
DW

Mr. Formulak ~ his testimony in Exhibit 2S) and Mr. Case ~e his testimony in
Exhibit 31) stated that the due diligence with respect to entering into the Fulfillmen
Agreement was a comparable service study itom American Debt Management Services,
Inc. {"AOMS"), a shnilar back of6ce service provider owned by Timothy McCalian, a
former business partner of Andris Pukke (gee Exhibit 107). Mr. Formulak does not
remember the ADMS due diligeace being provided prior to or at the time he signed the
Fulfillment Agreement. Furthermore, there are no corporate records that demonstrate
that AD's Board met to consider, evaluate and approve this major decision (or, for that
matter the Asset Purchase Agreement) and thus there are no corresponding or

Aho, McCallan and Puhke cc-licensed the Creditsoft software used by Debtworhs and McGLllan's back

once service prcccssntg company "Amcrix," a fcr-prcflt credit counseling back-cfficc service provider
with a similar business model as DW's (Isa the licensing agreement with Credttt8ofl as Exhibit IItt and the
Senate Hearing Documents as Exhbit III which discusses the operations cf Atncrix). ~ the discussion
in the text, iiira for the restrictions placed on AD and other "credit counseling" organizations with respect
ta the usc cf CrcditSofk software.
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contemporaneous minutes to show the decision-making process and approval of the
Board for these traasactions.'

The ADMS proposal consisted of a one-page synopsis of what it would cost, in fees
to AmeriDebt, for back-of5ce services:

1. $100 initial up&ont fee to set up DMP client
2. $20 monthly service charge
3. A of the fair~hare collected each month on the client

The ADMS proposal was not dated but was seat to Matthew Case, the President of AD at
or near the time the FulGHment Agreement was entered into between the parties. AD did
a cost breakdown of what AD's costs were to process DMP cHeats:

1. $107.45 to set up initially
2. $30.78 a month to pmcess

No breakdown or explanation of the cost accounting process was given by AD. The
IRS requested the due diligence in support of the costing aud selection of DW in IDR
AMER-022 and 067 {sS, Exhibit EOS), and AD responded, with the brief information of
the ADMS/AD/DW cost comparisons and the VISA study. ~ ExhiMt EDS for its
response also, In AD's response to IDR AMER-022, it stated that various Bnancial and
logistical reasons were the rationale for deciding to outsoutce back of6ce services.
AmeriDebt provided no other explanation. Much of the costing of AD back ofBce
operations appears questionable due to the fact that DW would operate under. the same
procedures and cost function as AD. This is obviously due to the fact the DW operations
at the time of formation. were a nurror image of acquired AD prior operations in terms of
computers, personnel, and policies as well as the client base.

The FA caGs for all of the back offtce services to be provided for AD by DW with
exceptionofcreditcounselingservices. DWsignedaFAwithallofitsclient CCAs. AH
of DW client CCAs were fotmed by former AD employees using AD's business model,
forms, scripts, legal and accounting advisors, and in most cases lead sources and loans
l'rom Pukke contmlled entities or business associates {ge the testimonies of JefBey

After the IRS supposedly had been provided with e11 minutea Rom AD, AD submittad a revision to its
response to IDR AMER-019 relative to its ooqxnate mixmtcs. AmetiDebt repteeeutl that it secured thole
minutes Rom the files of ita coqerate attoracys, the law turn of Spirer and Goldbecg. In this revised

response, AmeriDebt assorted that, although they are not a patt of AmeriDebt's cotptnntn tuoonhi, minutet
were recorded for n meting that allegedly took pbtoe on October 14, 1999, Ind that those minutes were
reviewed nnd approved by Matthew Case. The unsigned "October 14, 1999 minutes" putport to approve
the Asset Etroitnsc Agtcenent and subsequent FulSlment Ayeemet. Although, as stated by AmeriDobt,
these ee not part of AmetiDobt's corporate records, they purportedly approve the two traasiotiotN 43 days
after tho transactions were fmII ized and consummated. Purportedly pteseut at tbie meeting were Matthew

Case, Jeff Pormulak, and James Katsos as Dixcctori of Amer'Debt and Robert Reiner, Npeoisl counsel to
AjaeriDobt; aad Penny Wilton and Julian Spoor representing Debtworhr.
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Forrnulak as Exhibit 28 and Penny Wilson as Exhibit 112). The DW client CCAs are
"clones" of AD operations. In the accountant's August 1, 2000 summaryof the FA
provisions for DebtWorks (see the Exhibit Rom the Accountants- Ribis, Jones 8r, Maresca
as Exhibit 219), the provisions of all the FAs (note that all of the initial FA that are
signed between DW and CCAs are identical- see Exhibit JI4 for the FA of all DW client
CCAs) are discussed:

• CC A must submit to 0%' all the documentation for each budget plan cheat within
5 business days following thc Grat remittance

• CCAs must maintain snd give full access to such bank accounts (the "trust
accounts" ) to aQow for the deposits of money and the payment of funds on behalf
of the CCA's budget plan clients. CCAs can remove monies &om the accounts;
the balances can not faH below the amounts necessary to operate the client's
budget plans

• DW shall deposit cHent budget payments into the creditor accounts no later than
the 58h day of receipt. DW shall deposit fairshare monies solicited from
creditors no later than the next business day of receipt

• Compensation for the services provided is $100 as a one time fee for the initial set
up of a new' client,payment plan. A fee of $25 per client plan per month for each
client on which DW received payments on behalf of during that month is
imposed. The invoicing should include total receipts lrom the clients, a listing of
the portion of the client receipts that represent client contributions, a listing of the
Mr share portion of thc paynent received f'rom creditors, and total distribution to
creditors.

• The term of the agreement is five years, which automatically renews for an
additional five years unless one of the parties has given notice to the other no less
than one year prior to the cnd of the lease agreement

• The onLy di6erence in the agreements among the CCAs is that AD fair share
monies canbe used to of&et monies owed between AD and DW pursuant to the
asset purchase arraugernentbctween the two companies signed during 1999 and
paid off during 2000 (as discussed, ~&a .

Other details of AD's PA not disclosed by AmeriDcbt's accountants in its August
2000 summary are:

• AD was require to pay DW a one-tim e set up fee of $50 for current DMP clients
as of the date of the APA (the report of the US Bankruptcy Court Examiner stated
that this could have been $1P50,000 paid initially to DW by AD for the 25,000
"current clieats that were brought over to DW on 9/1/1999- gee the Examiner's
Report, Page 5 and Footnote 1 in Exhibit XS)

• AD was required to provide AD's employees for one-month to DW to assist DW
in transitioning as the back office processor in which DW would reimburse to AD
for these costs (the US Bankruptcy Court Examiner's report stated that most of
the AD workforce transferred over to DW worked in AD's "customer service"
an(1 this is confirmed by the testimony of Jeff.ey Formulak, the Director of
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Operations. on September l, 1999- ~ee Exhibits IS and 28 for the Examiner's
Report aad Foanulak testimony, respectively).
AD only had access to its recomb for review one time a year (this is also
highlighted in the US Bankruptcy Exammer's Report as well as the lawsuits of
several State Attorney General's Of6ces as m Exhibit 1IS).

AmeriDebt and DW signed several FA addendums and changes to the original FA.
On September 15, 2001, AD, through the signature of Matthew Case, and DW, through
the signature of Aadris Pukke, executed a new FA (ge Exhibit 94). The new FA was
entered into without any due diligence on behalf of AD (sae, IDR AMER-022 aad 067
Responses as Exhibit188 and the testimony of IeÃFormulak in Exhibit 28). The major
changes'were as follows:

• DW obtained full and exclusive access to thc trust accounts and AD would be
penalized substantially for breaching this agreement

e DW can use AD's fair share monica to pay outstanding balances due for services
• On Jan. I" of each year the fees will increase I.Sc/o annually automatically and

other increases can be implemented with a 60-day notice by DW
Five year term in place of a prior 2 year tenn on the prior FA

• Upon teaaination of the FA if AD is in default of aay of its obligations under the
FA, DW caa reassign the DMPs.to another CCA
AmeriDebt is limited Gem being involved in anyway with any other backonce
processing business ualess it benefits DW

This Agreement did not call for anyreduction in fees as a result of AD agreeing to a
long-term agreement with DW, agreeing not to compete with DW, and agreeing to allow
DW to have exclusive use of AD's trust account. Moreover, AD's agreeing to give DW
the ability to reassign clients based on any default in the agreement was given without

-any consideration to AD,

On March 1, 2003, AD and DW (now Ballenger Group as discussed later in this
report) amended the FA. The agreement was signed by Douglas Nunes far AD and
Michael Malesardi for Ballenger Group ~ attached as Exhibit 94). Ihe major chaages
in this addendum are as follows:

• The imtial set up fee was reduced to $50 pcr DMP client per moath, with
incentive for AD to have its clients sign up for electronic Sads transfer. If AD
achieves an 85'/o EFT, the initial set up fee will be reduced to $25

• Ba l leager agreed to work with AD in event of a "govermnent action" that limits
the ainount of coatributioas that AD can charge their cheats. Ho~ever, this
amount will not go below $20 initial set-up fee and $15 pcr month fee per DMP
client
The agreement is good for aaother 5 years &om theeffective date of the
add endun
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It appears that this agreement was predicated on several state laws or governmental
regulations that limited the amount of fees that could be charged to DMP clients.

On June 1, 2003, AD and Ballenger signed another FA ~ Exhibit 94). Andre
Brunel signed for Ballenger and Andrew GiH Smith signed for AD. The major changes
in this FA are as follows:

• AD is required to pay out-of-pocket expenses incurred by Ballenger such as
service charges, bank fees, VANCO fees, MasterCard RPPS, Visa e-pay, ACH
fees, courier fees, printing costs, postage, and costs of supplies such as letterhead
snd envelapes

• Each Jau. 1" the fees will automatically increase by 3%
• Ba llenger retains full processing rights to all DMPs upon termination of the

• Ba llenger can use debtor information for marketing purposes. AD will receive
agreement

25% of thc fees received for this activity

Also, notmentioned in the Agreements, D% has the exclusive right to the
"CreditSoft" software package that allows far automating the back ofBcc processing of
DMP clients, AmeriDebt and other DW CCA clients were precluded from purchasing
and using tbis software prior to August, 2004 ~ Exhibit II6 for the testimony of Chris
Belhssimo, a Director of a DW/Ballenger chent CGA).

AmeriDebt has to pay for all added costs as m entioned above {i.e. VANCO fees for
processing EPT payments, postage, etc.). These amounts are in addition to the amounts
for fees that were previously included in the FA. Hence, this is an added cost to AD that
does not appear to be negotiated by AD and discussed in any due dihgence ar Board
minutes. The decision appears to be unilaterally made by D% and/or Balienger Group.

The Valuation of Debt%orks aud the Asset Purchase Agreement

As noted earlier, DW purchased the assets of AD for $425,000. Through the
APA, D% received aQ tangible property associated with the customer ofBce operations
of AD Qgy the listing in the APA in Exhibit 96) as well as the intangible assets of the in
place, trained warkforce of AD's customer service department and the approximate
25,000 current DMP clients (gyy. the US Bankruptcy Examiner's Report in Exhibit E5
note that AD also, under thc subsequently signed Fulfillment Agreement paid D%
approximately $1.25 million in fees; hence, DW "made" a proSt an the APA of
$1,250,000 less the $425,000 price or $825,000 on the transaction). Also, as stated
previously, DW did not outlay any funds to AD for the APA but rather received a "loan"
and wss allowed to repay the loan with future services, Hence, the Ful6llment
Agreement was a critical part of the APA transaction. It is through the FA that AD
"loaned" DVf the funds to pay on the APA.

Thc payment for the assets of customer service assets of AD by DW is only for
the tangible assets. It does uot take into consideration the value of the workforcc, the
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current clients (AD actually paid DW for these clients instead of DW paying for the value
of the cash flow of the 25,000 clients), and the Pulfillmcnt Agreement contract. The IRS
valued the transaction and determined that thc customer service function, both tangible
and intangible assets, was worth $32,000,000 at the time of thc transfer. Hence, DW
received $32,000,000 and $825,000 in excess benefits pursuant to the transaction in
which AD's tanyble and intangible assets were transferred to DW (sS the IRS
Engineering Report in Exhibit 119).

The IRS Engineering Rcport concludes that DW is "super-profitable" by industry
standards. In fact, DW, by industry standards, over-charged AD in processing fees under
the FulfiHment Agreement in 2000, 2001, and 2002 in the amounts of $2,023,820,
$12,196,941, and $18,618,569, respectively, or a total three-ycar over-charge of
$32,939,330 gee analysis in Exhibit EE9)

The US Bankruptcy Court Examiner analysis and concNsions in his Rcport is
illustrative of the DebtWorks transactions and relationships as well as the financial
impact to AD (see Exhibit IS). It states as follows:

The DcbtWozks / Ba1lcnger Transaction

On July 21, 1999, Andris Pukke, thc Debtor's (i.e. AD) then chief executive
ofhcer, incorporated DebtWcrks as a Maryland stock corporation, On
September 1, 1999, the Debtor entered into an Asset Purchase Agreement with
DebtWorks by which DcbtWorks purchased "all of the seller's assets, including
leases of tanyble assets, used in association with Seller's fulfimmcnt, back

of5ce, and customer relations operations for budget plan clients" including "all
supplies, cquipmcnt, computer sofhnue, and records and, files necessary or
incidental to seHcr's budget plan operation." Additionally, DebtWorks hired
substantially all of the Debtor's employees who processed payments lrom
consumers and made distributions to creditors under the DMPs. DebtWorks also
took over the office space where the Debtor performed these processing services
'and the Debtor relocated its remaining operations to a nearby facility, Lastly,
the Debtor entered into a Fulfilhnent Agreement by which it agreed to employ
.DcbtWorks as its processing contractor to administer the consumer DMPs. The
Fulfillment Agreerncnt required the Debtor to pay DebtWorks a one time fee
equal to $50 for each current DMP client and $100 for each new DMP
consumer. In addition, DebtWorks was to receive a monthly fee of $25 for
each DMP consumer for which DebtWorks made a payment during the month.
The purchase price paid to the Debtor for this bundle of assets and rights was
$425,000. Pursuant to the terms of the agreement, DebtWodrs was to pay the
sale price by deducting the amount Som future payments it was to receive Rom
the Debtor for processing services. In effect, the trtueaction produced an instant
profit for DebtWorks and the Debtor financcd the $425,000 payment.
AmeriDcbt's revenues in 1999 were approximately $15.$ million. Expenses for
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processing services, presumably only for the period from September through
December, were $2,160,200. In 2000, the Debtor's revenues grew to $31.5
million and processing service expenses grew to $13.6 million. A summary of
the relationship between the Debtor's revenue and processing service fees for
the period 1999 through 2003 follows:

AmeriDebt, Inc,

Revenues and Debt Management Plan Processing Expense

($ in nnIIIons) 1999 2 00 0 2001 2002 2003
Revenues $ 15.B $31.S $5 6. 1 $70 . 1 $48.7

Processing Fees $2.2 $ 13.6 $27 ,2 $3$3 $2$.7

Net Income $1.4 $ 1 . 1 $23 ($0 .3) ($3.6)
¹t hinrgin B .9% 3 . 5 /0 4.10/o (0,4/0) (7.40Jo)

In essence, the Debtor transferred to DebtWorks, for effectively no
consideration, servicing rights that would generate $107 million in fees during
the subsequent 52 months. It is beyond the scope of this report to identify the
actual propsthat DebtVorks derived irom this transfer as we did not have
access to DebtWorks Gaancial records. However, we can estimate the
pro&ability associated with these servicing rights by referring to two
subsequent sources of information. The Grat is the sale by Andris Pukke
in January 2003 of a 51 percent interest in the company which was then the
holder of the servicing rights. The price Ballenger Holdings, LLC ("'Ballenger
Holdings") agreed to pay for this transfer was $105,850,000. Adjusted. for the
percentage interest purchased, the va1ue of the entire company would have been
$207.5 miHion. It can be argued that the value in September 1999 was less
because the processing fees generated by the Debtor were less at that time. This
is undoubtedly true. But it is equally true that the servicing rights had a positive
value-and no real consideration was paid for their transfer. The second source of
information available to measure the value of the servicing rights transferred to
DebtWorks is the pro6tsbility of Ballenger Group. The Examiner's stafF
had an opportunity to inspect (but not copy) the 2003 year~d audited
consolidated Snancial statements of Ballenger Holdings, In 2003, Ballenger
Group, LLC2 had revenues of $48.3 million. It reported operating income for the
year of $4.7 million aSer recognizing $17.0 million in expenses irom asset
write-ofS associated with the Debtor's decision to stop accepting new
consumers and file for bankruptcy protection. Before that adjustment, the
company produced $21.7 million in operating profits. Approximately 59
percent of Ballenger Group's revenue for 2003 was derived from the Debtor. It
is reasonable to estimate that approxiinately the same percentage of the
operating prost is derived irom servicing the Debtor's DMPs. Following this
reasoning, the cost to the Debtor's operations in 2003 associated with the non
compensated transfer to DebtWorks in 1999 was approximately $12.8 million.
Had this amount of profit been included in the Debtor's results of operations in
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2003 it would have reported a net profit of $9.1 million rather than a net loss of
$3.7 million.

DebtWorks derived profits as stated in thc Bankruptcy Examiner's Report
discussed above ~ the DebtWorks tax rcttms as Exhibit X20 and'the Financial
Statements in Exhibits 121 and EZ2 for 2001 and 2002 Financial Statements,
respectively). In 2001 and 2002, AD represented 65% and 62%, respectively, of D%'s
revenue (see the Financial Statements and analyses by the accountants in notes to thc
Financial Statements in Exhibits 121 and IZZ). In 1999 and 2000, AD accounted for
99% and 80%, respectively, of D%'s revenues gee the client charges analysis in Exhibit
EZ3).

As stated previously, DW, in a complex series of transactions, eventuaHy sold all
of its assets to the Ballenger Gamp gee the documents attached in Exhibit 124 for all of
the sales and loan documents relative to the Debt%orks transition to Ballcnger). In the
VS Bankruptcy Court Examiner's Report, it explains the Ballenger connections as
follows:

Our exatmnation of corporate records and discussion with Ballenger's
management and its counsel, make us aware of the existence of three Bailcuger
related entities: Ballcnger Holdings; Ballenger Group; and Ballenger Resources.
All three Ballenger entities are Delaware LLCs. Ballcngcr Holdings was formed
on December 27, 2002 for the sole purpose of holding membership interests in
the Ballenger Group. Ballengcr Group was formed December 27, 2002 by
Anihis Pukke for the sole purpose ofholding the assets of DebtWorks, which
were contributed on January 1, 2003. Ballcnger Group continues the
principal business activities of DebtWorks that include providing back office
data processing, payment processing and customer relationship services for debt
management consumers of credit counseling agencies. Ballenger Resources was
formed on June 6, 2003. It provides marketing and business development
services to credit counseling agencies. All three companies are located in
Frederick, Maryland.

Interrelationships

Both Ballcngcr Group and Ballcngcr Resources are 100 percent owned by
Ballenger Holdings. At December 31, 2003, membership interests in Ballengcr
Holdings werc owned by the following persons in the percentages noted.

Last Name First Name Ownership of
Capital
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(rounded to.
I/10%)

Kiefer M ich ael 2 Qo/o
Fortnna G e orge 32.0o/o

Msiesardi Michael 16.IP/o
Fortuna Jo seph 10.7%
S hen Phi li p 9 3o/o
Deely Chri s topher 0.5'/o
Britt Mary 0.4'Yo
Maahhnrn David 0.4'/o
Smith Jcf& cy 0.4o/o
Vipp anna n Allen 0.4%
L ynch Edwa r d 0.2o/o
Viehnnbhatia Ratnesh 02'/o
Brunel An d re 1.4%
Taxnli Sand eep 0.1%

100.IyYo

Michael Kiefcr and Sandeep Tsxali are bath former employees of the Debtor.
Mr. Kiefer was a director. Both formerly owned a membership interest in
Ballenger Holdings. On June 30, 2004, their membership interests were
repurchased by Ballcngcr HoMings. The other members of thc LLC believed
that the former association of these two mdividuals with the Debtor would
continue to prove problematic snd raise concerns about the business dealings
between the Ballenger entities and the Debtor. With the exception of
these two individuals, whose membership interests have been retired, we are
informed by Ballenger and its counsel that no other owner or former owner of a
membership interest in Ballenger Holdings is or was an employee, ofhcer or
director of the Debtor.

Several members of Ballenger's current management tenn were involved as
investment bankiing professionals in Mr. Puldcc's prior efforts to seH
DebtWorks. This effort was managed by Bear Steams 8r Co., inc., a national
investment bankmg, securities trading and brokerage Grm. Plotet a ¹vember
Il, 2002, memorandumjom Bear Stearnsis attached as Exhibit 12$}. Through
its due diligence process, Bear Stearns became aware of thc concerns of various
regulatory organizations relating to the Debtor. As a result, Bear Stearns
declined to proceed with the transaction that was contemplated. Following this
decision by Bear Stcarns, members of Ballenger's management, who were
aware of the profit potential of Debt%'orks, decided to negotiate with Mr, Pukke
to purchase the Debt%forks assets privately. Understandably, they were
motivated by their perception of DebtWorks' superior profits and Mr. Pukkc's
willingness to provide seller take-back Bnancing for the acquisition, We have
not reviewed the duc diligencc Qles associated with their purchase investigation
and are not able to comment on the speci6c information to which they may have
had access in reaching their decision to purchase the DebtWorks assets.
Accordingly, we are not informed about their knowledge concerning claims or
potential claims by the Debtor or its creditors that may attach to the assets
transferred &om AmeriDebt to DebtWorirs.
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The Report also notes the current Ballenger Gmup connection to AD, DW and Mr.
Pukke:

Many of the employees and non-owner management team of Ballenger Group
were formerly associated with the Debtor. These individuals were employees of
the Debtor in 1999, when DebtWorks purchased the DMP servicing business
and related assets of AmeriDcbt. As they are not now, nor have they previously
been, owners of any Ballcnger entity, we believe that the scope of this report
does not require that they be identified by name.

As previously discussed, Andris Pukke formed DebtWorks immediately prior to
its purchase of the payment processing and DMP administration business of the
Debtor. He remained the sole director and shareholder of DebtWorks two years
later, when DebtWorks contributed these smne assets to Ballenger Group. The
January 1 2003 Contribution and Assumption Agreement between these entities
acknowledges this fact.
Also, the Limited Liability Company Agrecmcnt of BaQengcr Group, dated
January 1, 2003, acknowledges Pukke's role as sole director and sole
shareholder of that company.

Andris Pukke resigned as an officer of DVf on Sanuary 1, 2002 fey Exhibit 132
for the resignation letter Rom Andris Pukke). The Report states that Mr, Pukka is the
ultimate decision maker of AD winch is consistent with the testimony the IRS received
Rom Mr. Pukke's former employees and business associates (Formulak, Fitzgerald,
Kiefer, Gardner, in Exhibits 28, Zl', 49, and $5). Also, the Report also finds that AD and
Pukke did not document any make reference to Mr. Pukke being the individual with the
ulthnate control over AD's operations:

Interestingly, we have not been able to locate documents that make reference to
Andris Pukke as an officer or director of the Debtor. Although, in aH of our
discussion with persons involved with the Debtor at this relevant period of time,
they have identified Nr. Pukke as the person making ultimate executive
decisions

The Report explains Mr. Pukke's fihal complex dissolution of his activity within
DebtWorks and Ballenger:

immediately following DebtWorks contribution of its assets to Bailenger
Group, Bal}cnger Group sold 51 percent of its membership interest to Ballenger
Holdings pursuant to a Membership Interest Purchase Agreement dated Sanuary
1, 2003. This purchase by Ballenger Holdings was financed through a Loan
A greement and Note in the amount of $105-,850,000, which was subject to
adjustment based on the future profitability of Ballcnger Group. Subsequently,
on October 31, 2003, Ballenger Holdings purchased Rom DebtWorks and
Attdris Pukke the remainmg 49 percent interest in Ballenger Group.
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On that same date, the parties adjusted the value set by the original agreement to
reflect a purchase price of $43,100,000, subject to adjustment as in the previous
.agreement. This new purchase price wa supported by the payments made by
Ballenger Holdings prior to October 31, 2003. This amount was $5,499,416.
The new promissory note was for the remaining $37,650,583. In addition, the
agreement extinguished the secuity interest that Puldce and DebtW'orks were
granted in the original agreement. This was done to remove any reversionary
interest that Pukke might have in the ownership of Ballenger Group.
On August 27, 2004, Balleager Holdings reached agreement with Mr. Pukke
and DebtWorks to conclude the purchase of Ballenger Group with Gna1
payments of $1,150,000 for retirement of the purchase note plus an additional
$200,000 for a noncompete agreement with Mr. Puldce. As of the date of this
Report, these payments have not been made because the date of closing has not
been set. We are advised by Ballenger's counsel that he is not aware of any
impediment to the closing. The payments when made by Ballenger, will satisfy
all remaining obligations of 3allenger Holdings with regard to the purchase of
Ballenger Group. Subsequent to these payments, the Ballenger companies will
have no further contractual relationship with Audris Pukke or DebtWorks with
the exception of a lease agreement between Ballenger and Pukke for the
of5ce space that Ballenger occupies in Frederick„Maryland. We are advised by
Ballenger's counsel that this lease is at market rates and Mr. Pukke is
negotiating with an entity umeIated to the Debtor for the sale of his interest in
the building.

The Report also discusses and lists the former AD employees that are now Ballenger
clients (see the Exhibit Footnotes, Exhibit IS):

Since its inception, Ballenger has provided services to 11 credit counseling
agencies. Of this total, six entities employ persons in management roles who
were previously associated with the Debtor.

Per discussions with Michael Malesardi, Chief Financial OfIicerof Ballenger,

all of the above CCAs with the exception of Fairstresm and OebtServe were
acquired as part of the acquisition of DebtWorks. Per discussions with Michael

, lVlalesardi, this is the approximate 'lo of revenue &om each CCA to Ballenger's
total revenue. Per discussions with Michael Malesardi: (1).J. Formulak was a
former counseling manager of AnmiDebt who subsequently was appointed
President of CrediCuxe; (2) R. Brennan was a former employee of AmeriDebt in
some capacity and currently is employed at CrediCure, but also is outside
counsel to several other CCAs, (3) Andrew Smith was a consultant for
AmeriDebt who formed Fairstream, (4) Harold Patrie was a former employee of
AmeriDebt who formed The Credit Network; (5) Edward Catsos was a former
managing director of AmeriDebt's Florida office who formed DebtServe; (5)
William Sergeant (Sargent) was a former AmeriDebt employee who formed
"New Wave" (should be "Newa+, which subsequently become Vebtscape;
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and {6) James Catsos is the brother of E. Catsos but, according to Mr.
Malesardi, never worked for AmeriDebt.

The Report also questions the propriety of Mr. Pukkc in the acquisition of AD's assets for
DW:

It should be apparent Rom the comments contained within this report that we
view the precursor relationship between the Debtor and Debt%forks with deep
suspicion. We have questioned why the Debtor's current management has not
taken steps to further investigate the sale of assets to Debt%orts. Iu the short
time that we have been conducting this examination, another non-profit entity
has proposed to take over the Debtor's DMPs and manage both the processing
and counseling for substantially less than the fees paid to BaHenger
It is important that this Report draw a distinction between the conduct of those
persons with a 6duciary duty to the Debtor and the conduct of those who mmely
deal with the Debtor. Mr. Pukke held a position of control within the Debtor' s
operations. His decision to set up DebtWorks and transfer assets should be
subject to considerable scrutiny. Such transfers can have the appearance of
impropriety even in circumstances where they benefit the Debtor.

Litigation Against Ameri9ebt and Other Associates

Due to its business practices, AD has been sued by the Federal Trade Commission
and several State AGs Of5ces and well as private citizens in class action suits. Somtly
named in the litigation are Andris Pukke, Pamela Pukke, DebtWorks, BaHenser Group,
and, in most cases, In6nity Resources Group, Eriks Pukke (the brother of Andris Pukke
and President of a D% client CCA, Debticated Consumer Counsehng which was a
former New York ofBce of AmeriDebt until 1999), Fidelity and Trust Mortgage, FAM
Mortgage,— and others. The US Bankruptcy Court Examiner's Report summarizes the
litigation as foHows:

The Text of the Report {Exhibit IS in SubReport A of the Report):

The regulators have asserted in their complaints, that thc Debtor has engaged in
deceptive trade practices and misrepresentation of its providing of education
and counseHng to the customer. The Examiner has sought and attempted to
develop an understanding of the regulatory and industry guidelines that exist
that would allow the Debtor in Possession or a potential Trustee to measure the
reorganization needed to bring the Debtor into conformance with the various
regulations. Further, such review would allow for the estimation by the
Examiner of any unrecorded liability relating to Debtors failure to
provide the required education and counseling of the consumer.
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Regulations

CCA's are mostly regulated by states under fair trade practice laws. Some states
have direct statutory framework and regulatory licensing standards. Many states
merely provide an exemption irom regulation to non-profft entities performing
credit counseling. Model legislation is being drafted by the National Consumer
Law Center and the Consumer Federation of America The National
Conference of Commissioners on Uniform State Laws has also begun
discussion on model consumer counseling legislation.

'The various laws can be divided into several categories:
1. States with no law or regulation or laws are now pending,
2. States with hcense requirements but exempt non-profits,
3. States that only regulate fees and conduct but have no license requirement,
4. States with Hcense requirements but. limit licenses to non-profits, and
S. a few States that prohibit the activity.

Debtor has presented its compliance schedules and d
ocumentation which has not

been reconciled to each state in which it is now conducting business.
Pederal law exempts Rom the Debt Collections Practice law, "any nonprofit
orymization which, at the request of corisumers, performs bona fide consumer
credit counseling snd assists consumers in the liquidation of their debts by
receiving payments 6om such consumers and distributing such amounts to

The Federal Trade Commission ("PTC'), has the charge
of prohibiting unfaircreditors."

and deceptive acts or practices with further power to assert jurisdiction over a
non-profft, if that entity operates as merely an instrument of a for profit entity or
is a common enterprise with a for profit errtity.

Couple these powers with the Internal Revenue Service ("IRS") ability to
revoke a nonprofit certiffcation as a 501(c)(3) organization6, thereby causing the
CCA to be noncompliance with many state regulatory schemes and the Pederal
Government can be seen as baving an interest and abiTity to inffuence any CCA
and the CCA industry as a whole.

The Examiner has invited discussions, with the FTC and the four states in active
regulatory litigation with the Debtor. The goal was to gain an understanding of
the complaints filed and remedies sought by each agency. This report will
review the litigations in more detail, but it is noted that the current regulatory
complaints are tied to and driven by allegations of deceptive trade practices, the
non-disclosure by Debtor to consumer of the Ballenger servicing agreement
arrangement and that Debtor is in fact a for-profit entity.

Though these allegations can be proffered to snd resolved by the courts having
jurisdiction of the matters, the Examiner sought f'rom the regulators their
standards and guidelines of a non-profit that fulfills its mission of education snd
counseling to the consumer.. The responses to these requests were limited and
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there does not appear to be specific guidance in either statute or regulation. The
regulators did uniformly state the desire to see the NFCC model of CCA
organization*s providing of educanon and counseling to consumers.

Industry Standards

Two of the Credit Counseling industry certification associations the Examiner
was referred to by various parties are the National Foundation for Consumer
Credit ('NFCC"} and the Association of Independent Consumer Credit
Counseling Agencies ("AICCCA"),

Shared standards include:

1. Consumers are allowed access to the credit counseling service reganBess of
age, race, color or ethic heritage.
2. CounseHng is provided in a onion-one money management interview.
3. Counselors prepare a written assessment with an action plan to be given
to the consumer.
4. The fees charged are to be kept as low as possible and should not be an
impediment to the customer gaining service.
5. 'Ihe CCA is to allocate a reasonable percentage of operating expenses to
consumer education.
6. Meinber CCA is required to have annual CPA audits conducted using
GAAP standards.
'7. Debt Management Plan ("DMP").entered into by a consumer is: to
include disclosures of the dual role of the DMP as a voluntary program
to the benefit ofboth the creditor and consumer.
8. A written estimate of the length of time to complete the DMP is also to
be given to the consumer prior to the making of the first deposit.

. Several CCA and related service providers have noted their ISO certification.
The International Organization for Standardization ("ISO") is an organization
begun in 1946 to develop standards for various industries snd govermnent
fimctions around the world. . . .

Regulatory Challenges

There are currently five active regulatory actions against AmeriDebt. The
Federal Trade Commission has filol suit under federal deceptive trade practice
laws. Illinois, Minnesota, Missouri and Texas have filed suit within under their
own deceptive trade laws and hcensiag regulations.

FTC Litigation
The Federal Trade Commission ('FTC') filed suit on November 19, 2003
alleging that Debtor,
1. misrepresented to confers that it did not charge an up6ont fee,
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2. deceptively omitted that it retained the consumers first payment as a fee,
3. misrepresented that it taught consumers how to handle their credit aad
finances,
4. misrepresented itself as a non-profit entity, and
5. failed to provide consumers proper disclosures under the Gramm-Leach
Bliley Act ("GLB Act").
FTC seeks &om the court that:
a Debtor be enjoined &om further violation of the FfC Act,
b. Debtor be enjoined &om further violation of the GLB Act,
c. the contracts be rescinded,
d. refund of monies to consumers, and
e. Debtor disgorge aH of its ill-gottea gains

Minnesota Litigation

The Minnesota litigation asserts that Debtor.
i. is not exempt &om regulation under the Minnesota Debt Prorating law
due to its charging of fees,
2. engaged in deceptive practices by its claim of its service being &ce
while it retains the first consumer paymcat as a fce,
3. failed to disclose that the lender it referred consumers to for debt
consolidation loans were tied to the Debtor aud was not aa iadepcadent
lender,
4. misrepresented itself as a non-profit, and
5. misrepresented its "Zero Toleraace" consumer complaint policy.

Minnesota's prayer for relief includes;
a, the contracts entered into with Minnesota consumers be declared void,
b. full refund be made of all paymcats made to Debtor for its services,
c. enjoining Debtor, oKcers and af51iates Som further conduct that violates
Minnesota law,
d. award civil penalties against Debtor for each violation of Minnesota law,
e. award restitution for all persons injuroi by Debtor's acts, and
f. award Mianesota its costs for attorney fees and investigation.

Missouri Litigation

Missouri asserts that Debtor,
l. falsely represented itself as a non-profit company,
2, misrepresented that it operates "at cost",
3. its charges no up-front fees or that the coasumer paymcats are voluntary
were false and deceptive,
4. representation of performance of debt management services to the
consumer while in fact virtually all the services are pcrfoaned by a forprofit
afBliate is a false representation,
S. falsely represented that they provide credit counseling,
6. failure to disclose to the consumer of the fair share payments it received
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irom creditors was deceptive and misleading,
7. failure to disclose that creditors have predetermined factors it uses in
calculating DMP agreemeuts was deceptive and misleading,
8. DMP contract was one of adhesion, and
9. misrepresented its "Zero Tolerance" consumer complaint policy.

Missouri prays to the court for,
a. declaration that contracts with Mssouri consumers are void ab initio,
b. fuI] refund of all monies paid to Debtor that were not forwarded of disbursed
to creditors,
c. return of all monies paid by consumers for distribution to creditors but were
never forwarded to creditors,
d. to enjoin Debtor, its officers and affiliated. Som conduct described in the
complaint,
e. award of $1,000 civil penalties per violation of the Missouri Consumer
Protection Statute, and
f. award of the costs of prosecution, attormy fees and investigation.

Texas Litigation

The Texas claims are also focused on violations of its Deceptive Trade Practices
Act by;
1. failure to disclose its connection with a for-profit dfihate,
2. misrepresented its mandatory fees as voluntary contributions, and
3. misrepresentation of a loan consolidation program with Infinity to consumers.
Texas does add a count for Breach of Fiduciary Duty due to Debtor's use of
charitabl funds outside of the public trust in which they were solicited.
Texas seeks G'om its court:
a permanent injunction against Debtor &om performing the acts stated in
the complaint,
b. restitution of monies paid by consumers,
c. award civil penalties of $20,000 for each violation of the DTPA,
d. pre-judgment and post judgment interest on the civil penalties snd
restitution, and
e. all court costs, attorney fees and investigation costa

Hlinois Litigation

Illinois Gled its litigation with the following allegations that Debtor violated
Illinois Consumer Fraud and Deceptive Business Practices Act ("CFDBPA")
by,'
1. failure to disclose fees,
2. failed to disclose that first payment was retained by Debtor and not disbursed
to creditors,
3. misrepresented that the DMP would bring the consmner accounts curomt
when they did not,
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4. misrepresented to consumers that mandatory fee were voluntary
contributions,
5. failed to deliver debt management services as advertised,
6, foule to disclose that the debt management work is done by a for-profit
entity,
7. failed to disclose that it was not licensed under the Debt Management Service
Act,
8. failed to disclose that the initial fees are in excess of those aQowed by the
Debt Management Service Act,
9. failed to disclose that the monthly fees are in excess of the average allowed
under the Debt Management Service Act, snd
10. violations of the Debt Management Service Act

Illinois seeks the following relief &m the court
a Debtor be enjoined &om engagiug in the business of advertising and
marketing debt management services,
b. Debtor be enjoined irom engaging in the business of providing debt
management services,
c. declare that all contracts with Illinois consumers be declared

unlawful and

5iG restitution be made to the consumers,
d. assess a civil penalty of $50,000per violation of the CFDPA for acts found to
be with intent to de&aud,
e. assess a civil penalty of $50,000 if Debtor violatol without intent to deiraud,

. and
f. require Debtor to pay aII cost of the prosecution and investigation of the

The relief sought in the litigations can therefore be reduced in general terms to
action.

include, injunctive relief, recession or avoidance of the agreements entered into
by the customers (DMPs), reRnding of all monies not paid to creditors, and
payment of fines and penalties for each violation.

There are also class action suits alleging similar deceptive practices in Alabama
and California

For a complete copy of the complaints of the FTC, the State AGs, and the class
action suits, see Exhibit 11$.

The litigation proposed aQ alleges that Andris Pukke is the key decision-maker
and that he pro6ted from the Fulfilhnent Agreement between his company, D%, and AD.

AmeriDebt Spin-off Credit Counselhg Organhations

As stated previously, AD was the Grat CCA started by Andris Pukke through his
wife, Pnmela Shuster. After the startup of D% in 1999, several former employees of AD
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and friends/family of Andris Pukke started their own CCAs with assistance from AD,
DW, IRQ, and Pukke connections.

As noted in the testimony of Tina Gardner ~ec Exhibit $5), AD received more
leads than it could service by its own employees (also, ~ce the US Bankruptcy Court
Exammcr's Report„page 4 in Exhibit 1$ which notes rapid growth of AD due to
aggressive advertising). Hence, AD had to Snd a mechanism in which to service the
unutilized leads. Pukkc, through a combiuation of loans Rom his company, JRG, &ee or
reduced price leads 1'rom DW, use of AD forms and business structure, usc of legal
services of Spirer 4 Goldberg, AD management assistance, and, in some cases, using AD
cmployccs, was able to start and operate 11 other CCAs Rom 1999-2003. All of these
companies signed Pul61lmcnt Agreemcnts with DW (sce a copy of these agreemcnts in

. Exhibit 114) and Ballenger for back oKcc services with identical terms as AD. gee thc
Exhibits in Exhibit 126 for IRG and other loans to start CCAs; Exhibit 121 for DW loan
to start Credicure, another AmeriDebt spm-off CCA started by a former AD employee
and re-started by the former AD Director of Operations, Jeff Formulak; Exhibit 128 for
DebtSaviors (owned by Mike Kiefer, a former Board member snd office of AD and
employee of D%) which shows Mang to DW an amount attributable to subsidizing
initial leads to several AmeriDebt spinof CCAs; Exhibit 122, the 2002 Financial
Statements that denote in footnote J that DebtSaviors was paid $118,803 and $950,085 in
2001 and 2002, respectively for "a form of marketing which is recorded to advertising
and lead support"; and the testimony of Jeff Formulak in Exhibit 28 that denotes Andris
Pukke ordered Formulak to allow start-up CCAs to use AD management, forms,
personnel and practices; as well as the testimony of Monica Shuster, a foaner AD Semor
Manager and employee of D% and-Ballenger, in Exhibit 26 who stated that shc was
instructed by Mr. Pukke to conduct training to start up CCA personnel).

AmeriDebt had an agreemcnt with several advertising media to purchase aQ leads
associated with AD advertising (gg testimony of Tina Gardner in Exhibit 55). The
excess leads that AD could not service were purchased by related companies including
Debt%orks (owned by Pukke), DebtSaviors {Mike Kiefer), and the other CCAs (gg
Exhibits 129 for invoices of DebtSaviors purchases Rom AmeriDebt). AmeriDebt's
website also listed 800creditcarddebtcom as a link to Todd Cook, owner of NASCO, a
lead generation company, former employee of AD, and fiend of Andris Pukke. Mr.
Cook was able to sell the leads generated Gom "hits" and inquiries initiated &m AD's
web site (this still exists today- ~ Exhibit I30). AmcriDcbt and other spinof CCAs
spent substantial sums to purchase leads Gom many fiends of Andris Pukke and former
AD and DW employees including James Catsos {former AD Board member- ~ his
testimony in Exhibit 30); Stella Storm and Moonlight Management (mother of Andris
Pukke and owner of Moonlight, see her testimony in Exhibit 57), Mike Kiefer (as

5 'Ihe relationships and transactions between Andris Puidrc aad his various businesses, as weil as
other "credit counseUng" agencies serviced by 0%/BaUenger are dcsmbed in a March 24, 2004, United
States Subcommittee Report catitlcd "Pm5teering ia a Noa-Prost Industry: Abusive Practices ia Credit

Counseling." The formation of the entities listed above, as weil as others, has been described as part of a
"common enterprise" that included AD. (gee Exhibit ill; Exhibit 146}.
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discussed previously with his-relationship to DW and AD and his company DebtSaviors);
and William Sargent {former employee of AD and original Director of DebtScape
(formerly "Neway'") and his company, Costix- see his testimony in Exhibit 131). There
are no written contracts with the 6iends of Pukke and the former employees of AD or
DW for' lead purchases with AD.

AmeriDebt had a Florida office (1999-2002) which was operated by Ed Catsos
(age Exhibit 143), BiH Sargent, and Jack Marcus. AmeriDebt also had a New York ofhce
until 1999. Both Catsos and Sargent were sponsored by pukka and his companies to start
their own CCAs which sigped Fulfillmen Agreements with DVE. Ed Catsos started
DebtServe, BiH Sargent started DebtScape, and 3ack Marcus started A Better Way. AH
of these companies signed FA with DW or Ba11enger Group upon commencement of
operations. Also, the New York office of AD was spun off fo allow Eriks Pukke, the
brother of Andris Pukke, to have his own CCA that contracts with DW.

Pamela Shuster (Pukke's) stepfather, Tom Osborne, wassetup by AD, DW and
1RG {ygy the testunony of Formulak in Exhibit IS and the loans and leads in Exhibits
126', 12T and 128, respectively) to operate Visual Credit Counselmg in Arizona. Again
this CCA signed a FA with DW.
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Section 501(a) of the Internal Revenue Code provides that an organization
described in section 501(c) (3) is cxeinpt &om income tax. Section 501(c}{3) of the Code
cxcmpts fiom federal income tax corporations organized and operated exclusively for
charitable, educational, and other purposes, provided that no part of the net earnings inure
to the bene6t of any private shareholder or individuaL The term©~t Le includes relief
of the poor and distrcssNL Section 1.501(c) (3)-l(d) (2}, Income Tax Regulations.

The term eggggfggQ includes (a) instruction or training of the individual for the
purpose of improving or developing his cayabilities and (b) instruction of the public on
subjects use5d to the individual and bcne6cial to the community. Tress. Reg. g
1.501{c){3)-1(d)(3). In other words, the two components of education are public
education and individual training.

Section 1.501(c)(3)-1(a)(1) of the regulations provides that, in order to be exempt
as an organization described in section 501(c)(3), an organization must be both organized
and operated exclusively for one or m ore of the purposes spccised m such section. If an

organization fails to meet either the organizational test or the operational test, it is not
exempt.

Section 1.50'l(c)(3)-l(c)(l) of the regulations provides that an organization will
be regarded as "operated exclusively" for one or m ore exempt purposes only if it engages
primarily in activities that accomplish one or more of such cxcnipt purposesspecifiedin
section 501(c)(3), An organization will not be so regarded if more than an insubstantial
part of its activities is not in furtherance of an exempt purpose, The existence of a
substantial nonexempt purpose, regardless of the number or importance of exempt

~ h . .
.(. ')( • ).

Educational purposes include instruction or training of the individual for the
purpose of improving or developing his capabilities aud instruction of the public on
" ' ( ( " ' ( 'I ) ' ' I ." '(' ( ' ) ' ( ) ( ' )
Bur o f W

' on D. Inc. v.
' 326 U.S. 279 (1945), the Supreme

Court held that the presence of a single non-exeinyt pmposcs, if substantial in nature, will
destroy the exemption regardless of the number or unportsnce of truly exempt purposes.
The Court found that the trade association had an "underlying commercial motive" that
distinguished its educational program Rom that carriol out by a university.

Simi1arly, in Am 'can ' r Sconomi 302

P.2d 934 (Ct. Cl. 1962), the Court considered the status of an organization that provided
analyses of securities and industries aud of the economic climate in general. The
organization sold subscriptions to various periodicals and services providing advice for
purchases of individual securities. Although the court noted that education is a broad
concept, and assumed for the sake of argument that the organization had an educational
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purpose, it held that the organization had a significant aon-exemptcommercial purposes
that was aot incidental to the educational purpose and was not entitled to be regarded as
exempt.

Rev. RuL 69-441, 1969-2 C.B, 115, granted exempt status under section 50'1 (c){3)
to an organization with two functions: it educated the pubHc on personal money
management, using Glms, speakers, and publications, and provided individual counseling
to "low-income individuals and families." As part of its counseling, it established budget
plans, ~., debt management plans, for some of its clients. The debt rasaagement
services were provided without charge. The orgaiuzation was supported by contributions
primarily &om creditors. By virtue of aiding low income people, without charge, as well
as providing education to the public, the organization qualified for section 501(c)(3)
status.

In the case of t o elin ce f c. v. .S. 44

A F.T.R.2d 78-5052 (D.D.C. 1978), the District Court for the District of Coluxnbia held
that a credit counseling organization qualified as charitable snd educational under section
501(c){3), It Rlfilled charitable purposes by educating the public on subjects useful to
the individual and beneficial to the commuaity. Tress. Reg. $ 1.501{c)(3)-1{d){3)(i}{b).
For this, it charged no fee. The court found that the counselingprogrsms were also
educational and charitable; the debt management and creditor intercession activities were
"an integral part" of the agencies* counseling fuaction and thus were charitable aad

educational. Even if this were aot the case, the court viewed the debt management and
creditor intercession activities as incidental to the agencies' principal functions, as only
approximately 12 percent of the counselors' time was applied to debt management
programs aad the charge for the service was "nominal." The court also considered the
fhcts that the agency was publicly supported and that it had a board dominated by
members of the general public as factors indicating a charitable operation. +~gg,

l in e n ters f k la h ta 7 9 -2 U.S.T.C. 9468

{D33.C. 1979), in which the facts and legal analysis were virtually identical to those m
C o er C el' Cent of l absm discussed

iramediately above.

The organizations included in the abave decision waived themonthly fees when the
payments would work a financial hardship. The professional counselors employed by the
organizations spent about 88 percentof their time in activities such as information

dissemination and counseling assistance rather than those connected with the debt
m anagement programs. The primary sources of revenue for these organizations were
provided by government and private foundation grants, contributions, and assistance from
labor agencies aad United%ay.

Outside the context of credit counseling, individual counseling has, in a number
of instances, bean held to be a tax-exempt charitable activity. Rev. Rul. 78-99, 1978-1
C.B. 152 (free individual and group counseling of widows); Rev. RuL 76-205, 1976-1
C.B. 154 (f'ree counseling and English instruction for immigrants);Rev. Rul. 73-569,

1973-2 C.B. 179 (free couaseliag to pregnant women); Rev. Rul. 70-590, 1970-2 C.B.
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116 (clinic to help users of mind-altering drugs); Rev. Rul. 70-640, 1970-2 C.B. 117
(free marriage counseling); Rev. Rul. 68-71, 1968-1 C>.249 {career planning education
through &ee vocational counseling and publications sold at a nominal charge).
Overwhehningly, thc counseimg activities described in these rulings were provided &ce,
and the organizations were supported by contabutions from the public.

Internal Revenue Code section 501(c){3) specifies that an exempt organization
described therein is one in which "no part of thc net of earmngs inures to the benefit of
any private shareholder or individual." The words "private shareholder or individual" in
section 501 refer to persons having a personal a'nd private interest in the activities of the
organization. Treas. Reg. $ 1.501{a)-1(c). The inurement prohibition provision "is
designed to prevent the siphoning of charitable receipts to insiders of the charity. . . . "

' v ' iouer 165 F.3d 1173 (7 Cir. 1999). Reasonable
compensation does not constitute inurement. l e v

An organization must establish that it serves a public rather than a private interest
and "that it is not organized or operated for thc benefit of private interests such as
designated individuals, the creator or his family, shareholders of the organization, or
persons controlled, directly or indirectly, by such private interests." TreaL Reg. $
1.501(c)(3)-1(d)(1)(ii). Prohibited private interests include those of unrelated third
parties as well as insiders. Christian St

' ' Inc. v. i ione r 70
T.C. 1037 (1978); e r i ai v. oner 92 T.C. 1053 (19$9).
Private benefits include an "advantage; profit; fiult; piivilege; gain; tor] interest."
Retired Teachers Lc Fund v ommi 78 T.C. 280, 2$6 (1982).

An orgeuzafion formed to educate people in Hawaii in the theory and practice of
"cst" was determined by the Tax Court to a part of a "franchise system which is operated
for private benefit," snd, therefore, should not be recognized as exempt under section
501(c){3) of the Code. awaii v ' i 71 T.C. 1067, 1080 (1979).
Although the orgamzation was not formally controlled by the same individuals who
controlled the for-profit entity that owned the license to the "cst" body of knowlcdgc,
publications, and methods, the for-profit entity exerted considerable control over the
applicant's activities by setting pricing, the number and frequency of different kinds of
seminars and training, and providing the traincrs and management personnel who are
responsible to it in addition to setting price for the training. Thc court stated that the fact
that the orgsnlzition's rights w'ere dependent upon its tax-exempt status showed the
likelihood that the for-profit entities were trading on that status. The question for the
court was not whether the payments made to the for-profit were excessive, but whether
the for-profit entity bcnefited substantially fiom the operation of the organization. The
court determined that there was a substantial private benefit because the organization
"was simply the instrument to subsidize the for-profit corporations snd not vice versa and
had no life independent of those corporations."

In ' nal P te edical Foundation T.C. Memo. 1989-36, one
individual controlled both a nonprofit that ran tours aimed at doctors and their families .
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and a for-profit travel agency that handled all the nonprofit's tour arrangements. The non
profit spent 90 percent of its revenue on travel brochures prepared to solicit customers for
tours arranged by the travel agency. The tours were standard sightseeing trips, with Me
of the alleged medical education that was the basis for exemption. The Tax Court held
the petitioner was not tax exempt, finding that it was operated for the benefit of private
interests, namely the founder's travel agency. The court found that a substantial purpose
of the nonprofit was to increase the income of the travel agency. (In this case there was
both inurement and private benefit.) Also, its activities were directed at providing
opportunities for recreation, not education.

The Credit Repair Orlmizations Act {CROA), Pub. L. No. 1N-208, $ 2451, 110
Stat. 3009-45$ {Sept. 30, 1996), 15 U.S.C. $ 1679 ~et s , effective April 1, 1997 imposes
restrictions on credit repair organizations, including forbidding the making of untrue or
misleading statements and forbidding advance payment, before services are fully
performed, 15 U.S.C. g 1679b. Signi6cantly, section 501(c)(3) organizations «re
excluded irom regulation under the CROA.

The CROA defines a credit repair organization as:

{A) any person who uses any instrumentality of interstate commerce or the mails
to sell, provide, or perform (or represent that such person can or will sell,
provide, or perform) any service, in return for the payment of money or other
valuable consideration, for the express or implied purpose of

(i) unproving any consumer's credit record, credit history, or credit rating,
or

(ii) providing advice or assistance to any consumer with regard to any
activity or service described in clause (i).

15 U.S.C. $ 1679a{3). The courts have interpreted this definition broadly to apply to
credit counseling agencies. The Federal Trade Commission's policy is that if an entity
cormnunicates with consumers in any way about the consumers' credit situation, it is
providing a service covered by the CROA. a m

~LC 21 F. Supp. 2d 424, 458 {N.D.N.J. 1998).

Businesses are prohibited from cold-calling consumers who have put their phone
numbers on the National Do-Not-Call Registry, which is maintained by the Federal Trade
Commission. 16 C,F.R. $ 310.4{b){1)(iii){B); 47 C.F.R. f 64. 1200(c){2). Section
501{c)(3) organizations are not subject to this rule against cold-calling. Because
501(c)(3) organizations are exempt 6om regulation under the CROA and the cold-calling
restrictions, organizations that are involved in credit repair have added incentives to be
recognized as section 501 {'c)(3) organizations even if they do not intend to operate
primarily for exempt purposes.
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A MERIDEB ' P I

Due to the fact that AmeriDebt is now in bankruptcy snd the Trustee hss only
been appointed recently and has not had sufficient time to review the Service's
examination findings, the Trustee has indicated that he is not in a position to set forth a
legal position at this time.

However, through its responses to Information Document Requests (IDRs) issued
by the Service and received prior to the Trustee's appointment, AmeriDebt has alleged
that it conducted a number of the activities that were "educational" during the years in
issue, including a radio program on general credit counseling advice; other "1Rely"
seminars and/or workshops (although it admitted that no information was available); and
outreach activities on the existence of credit counseling and debt management using
television, radio, print and internet. AmenDebt also has claimed that through enrollment
of its clients in DMPs its customers received "educational" information via the

. U . » 6 . 1

and through certain other services available to its clients, such as the CmHt Card
Statement Analysis (a service provided by D%) and by contacting the Credit Analysis
Department. AmeriDebt also has asserted that its website provided educational
information to consumers.

AmeriDebt has claimed, through responses to IDR's, that there are no related
parties to AD and no conflicts of interests with any of its vendors. AD has stated that no
inurement or private benefit w as conveyed on any company or individual because, at all
times. AD acted at arms-length. AD has claimed that Andris Pukke had no association
with AD.

PO ITION

Blscussion — 1lQ3 AppHcation.

ln April 1997, AmeriDebt filed a Form 1023 Application outlming several
proposed educational activities which purportedly would constitute approximately 80%
of its operations. Based on representations made in AD's Application, the IRS granted
exemption under section 501(c)(3) of the Code, However, based on the Service's review
of the evidence gathered through its examination, it hss been determined that a significsnt
portion of the activities outlined in the application did uot correctly represent how the
organization did, in fact, actually operate. Moreover, AD did not conduct any of the
activities it proposed in its Application.

Specifically, in the Form 1023 Application, AmeriDebt indicated that it would
conduct financial and budgetmg workshops offered free of charge to rehgious
organizations civic groups, businesses, labor unions. AD's Application also discussed
the use of videos, pamphlets and other education materials on budgeting and buying
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practice, and sound use of consumer credit to be provided Sec of charge to the groups
listed above. AmcriDebt did not conduct financial and budgeting workshops.
AmeriDebt did not distribute materials or make available materials discussed in its
Application to the local groups. There were no indications that it ever attempted to
include any of the local groups in any aspect of its operations. Despite AD's allegations
to the contrary, there is no evidence that ArneriDebt representatives provided general
credit counseling advice through radio or television media.

Discussion — Actua1 Activities

Based on information obtained during the examination, it was determined that the
primary activity of AmeriDebt was not educational in the manuer described in the Form
1023 AppEcation and was not "educational" or "charitable" as defined under the Internal
Rjcvcnue Code, its Regulations, or legal precedence. The primary activity was the sale of
debt management plans. This determination was made based on the types of activities
that AmeriDebt conducted and the manner in which they were conducted. These factors
together demonstrate that AmcriDcbt's operations werenot consistent with section

501(c)(3) of the Code.

Advertising. AmcriDebt engaged in extensive advertising activities in order to
generate leads and made significant expenditures to purchase leads &om lead generation
companies. The procurement of leads was essential to AD's objective to market its debt
management plan (DMP). The magnitude of its advertising and lead generation activity
is reQected in the percent that advertising/lead expenses represent to the overall
expenditures of the organization. SpcciiicaQy, 28% and 21% of AmerlDcbt's overall
expenditures were spent on advertising, marketmg, aud lead generation during 2000 and
2001, respectively.

According to Tins Norris of Imagme Commumcations, AmeriDebt had several
general points that it wanted to communicate in its advertisements (gg Exhibit 5$):

One Monthly Payment; Reduce Payments; Lower Interest rates; E&ninate Late
and Over-the-Limit Fees; Eliminate Harassing calls fmm Creditors; Non-Prost
Organization; Free Consultation; snd Home Ownership.

The duration of the commercials was either 30 or 60 seconds in length. The
presentation and content of AmcriDebt's commercials were substantially similar to those
used by commercial enterprises to market their products.

Leads generated by lead companies were procured mainly through banners
strategically placed on various websitcs to advertise debt consolidation services.
Although AmcriDcbt's name may or may not have bccn associated with advertisements
on the banners, such vendors were commercial compamcs who sole pmpose was to
generate leads for sale, not to educate consumers.

In addition to television and radio commercials, and purchasing leads from
vendors, AmcriDebt also extended its advertising efforts through the usc of the "Yellow
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Pages," internet campaigns and publications. The formats of these advertisements were
as follows: "BILL PROBLEMS't DEBT CONSOLIDATION programs available." This
line was generally followed by a tclcphone number to call. The printed advertisements
ranged irom two to four lines of text

The time &ames for commercials and the line spacing used for printed
advertisements did not allow AmeriDebt to present extensive amount of information to
the general public. However, within the constraints of time or space, AmeriDebt
consistently informed consumers of the availality of its debt management plan, giving
.quick highlights of the alleged benefits of the program. Thus, thc advertising language
used within the time fi««me served to market thc debt management plan.

Every form of advertising or marketing teclmique used by AmeriDebt exclusively
promoted the availabiIity of «ts DMP product and the aGeged benefits of the program.
AmeriDebt advertisements advocated the sale or availability of the DMP product and did
not provide "education" or any "charity" within the meaning of section 501(c)(3) of the
Code, The term "educational" includes "The instruction of the public on subjects use&I
to the individual andbeneficial to the community." In AmeriDebt's case, however, its
advertisements lack instructional in&rmation the nature of which could assist a
financially distressed individual to cultivate credit practices that would eliminate or
minimize future Gnancial disasters. Thc advertisements did uot provide information such
as budgeting techniques, buying practices, or sound use of consmner credit which is
generally a part of the provision of credit counseling aud which PdneriDebt presented as a
part of its proposed activities in the Form 1023 Apphcation. The advertisemeuts did not
fall within the parameters of individual counselmg. Rather the advertisements served a
commercial purpose and were being used as a marketing tool to sell debt management
plans.

The advertising and marketing campaigns generated a siguificaut amount of leads
which were used by employees to market the debt management program. AmeriDebt
operations were statistically driven and were reflected in the goals that were established.
Monthly goals for total initial contributions and number of enroliees relating to sales of
DMPs were communicated to managers and employees.

m lo catio Train ensation. To achieve its monthly

goaIs, AmeriDcbt designed a compensation package for its employees based on
production. Employees were required to sign a performance agreement at the time they
were employed to acknowledge that salary ranges are "commensurate with account
achievements" Qgy Exhibit Tl). According to the position description for a "financial
counselor," there was an established quota of a m inunum of 40 accounts pcr month (gee
Exhibit N). According to the training materials, the minimum expectations for a new
"counselor" included a total of 140 phone calls (15 incoming calls-and I25.-outgoing
calls) per day (gg Exhibit 71). Bach employee's base salary and bonus/commission was
based on the number of enrolled cousmners and the amount of contribution that the
employee acquit«:d (gee Exhibit 72). The payroll increase form in the personnel folders
has a line titled "Sales Numbers 8h Dollars" (ge Exhibit 78 for M.L. personnei file).
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Listed on this line was the month and amount of first pays that the employee brought in
to AD. If the figures were in line with management's expectations, the form showed an
increase in salary for that employee. Employee personnel files also showed decreases in
salaries when production was not in line with management's expectations (ge Exhibits
78). Due to the personal financial gaia, the incentive was present for employees to
quickly push confers into a DMP. There was no incentive for employees to provide
meaningful education or counseling since consumer enrollment in the DMP was their top
priority.

Failure to produce at minimum acceptable levels resulted in the employee being
counseled and/or terminated. Review of various personnel file folders showed the
upward or downward adjustment of the employees' base salary based on their production.
Personnel folders reviewed also showed employees being counseled for inadequate
production. Employees' personnel filcs showed individuals being issued warnmgs for
production below theminimum amount. One employee was told in writing that
production standards must increase and that telephone calls must not be under 50 per day
~ Exhibit 7$ for A.A. personnel fiic). Another employee was told "Failure to Reach
Goal in November 2001 will result in Further disciplinary Actions -you are on A 604ay
Probation & failure to Reach 40 May Result in Teriniriationl" (gg Exhibit 75). Quantity
and "Sales skills" were two of the elements that employees were rated on. Employees
wcrc praised in their reviews. for reaching their sales goals. They werc also:praised for
using sales sldlls of "persuasion and persistence to overcome objections," AmeriDebt
created a "telemarketing" sales environment which resulted in consumers being pressured
into enrolhng in AD's DMP. The environment was not conducive to provide meaningful
education or counseling sessions.

Even though "Financial Counselors" foimed the pool of employees responsible
for the provision of "counseling" services to financially distressed individuals,
AmeriDebt did not require applicants to have prior credit counseling cxpcricnce or any
counseling experience. It did not require candidates to have a certain level of education
or knowledge in the field of credit counseling. Also, AD did not require candidates to
have any special license or certificates in the area of counseling. AmeriDebt's "Financial
Counselor" position was similar to telemarketing positions and its advertisement in the
local papers for "Financial Counselors" was similar to the classified ads used for
sales/telemarketing positions ~ E x hibit N).

AmeriDebt provided one or two weeks of in-house training to its employees (gg
Exhibit N). However, the training materials primarily focused on how to sell the debt
management plan and aspects associated with the plan through the use of various scripts
~ the Exhibit 70}. Use of the script was emphasized during the training and employees
were required to read and follow the script verbatim. A large portion of the training
focused on trainccs using the script to role play how to sell the debt management product
or sitting with senor employees to observe how to use the script to sell the product to the
consuiners. No significant training was provided on counseling methods, counseling
techniques or on topics such as proper budgeting techniques, sound use of consumer
credit, etc. The overall goal and purpose of the training can be summarized in the test
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questions (gee Exhibit 71) which include the foDowing: "What type of bills does
AmeriDebt handle"; What three creditors will raise the interest rates on our program, if a
c lient is current?"; "What contributions do we ask our clients to make?"; '~ is t he
maximum monthly account contribution we can ask for?"; and "What is the importance
of obtaining a commitment Som your client?" How to sell the DMP was the primary
purpose of the training. No training was provided to equip the employees with skiHs
necessary to couuse1 in the areas of money management skills, or sound use of consumer
credit.

As a remit of AmeriDebt recruitment practices and the type of training that was
provided, the employees neither had the experience, knowledge, or training, that would
allow them to effectively counsel a Qnancially distressed person. Neither did the
employees' compensation package provide an incentive for them to educate the
consumers m the area of credit counseling. The scripts used in 2000 and 2001 had Httle
or no educational content. Minimal educational material was covered in the training such
as understanding a credit score; information that would be useful to consumers was not
mcluded in the script. Thus, substantially ail of the training that was provided to the
employees served to equip them t'o seO the debt management plans.

Seri ted DIP . To determine the type, level and quality of
credit counseling that was a0egedly provided to consumers, the examination team looked
to the scripts since those were was primarily the only tools that were used to impart
information to the consumers. The training materials, including the scripts, also provide
detailed infoanation on the techniques that were used by the employees.

As stated previous1y, dialogue with consumers was controlled via the mandatory
use of the script. Telephone calls were monitored to make sure that employees were
foHowing the scripts. Deviations Sum script lead to counseling or termination.

The overall basic purpose of the script was to determine if an individual meets the
requirements for a debt management program and to convince consumers to enroll in the
debt management program by outlining s0 the benefits associated with the program.
Information provided to consumers to persuade them to enroll in the program included
the following: a) detailed description of the benefits of a debt msnagemeut program
which includes low interest rates, reduce payments, one monthly payment, accounts are
brought current, and balance are paid ofF faster, etc. b) informing themof how their
creditor's policy negatively'affects their current Snancial situation, i.e. making minimum
payments results in 90'/o of their" hardearned" money going to the bank in interest,
extra $20- $30 in late fees, additional $20- $30 in fees for over the limit, etc. The intent
was to "get them excited about the interest rates reductions snd additional benefits."
Consumers were also told about an additional benefit of the program — the option to
apply for an unsecured consolidation loan ' irom a lender that we work with to assist in
paying off some of your creditors." Consumers were told that the loan option helps them
to get out of debt even faster.
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Once the consumer became excited about the lower payment, the employee read
the portion of the script that asked for a "contribution" and informed the consumer of the
monthly fcc associated with the program. If thc employee encountered any resistance in
this area with regards to payments of the fees, other scripts were used to convince thc
consumer to pay the "contribution".

As a part of the 'Ten Commandments of Counseling," employees were told to
control the conversation. The instruction was as follows "Don't let your explanation of
the program turn into a question and answer session or the consumer may confuse
themselves and never understands how the programstorks. If a consumer interrupts you,
ask them to lct you finish explaining the program and offer to answer any of their
questions when you Gnish your explanation." Employees were rated on whether or not
they had control of the conversation and would receive a negative rating if they allowed
the consumer to ask too many questions or allowed the consumer to interrupt them during
the reading of the script. This level of control allowed the employee to maintain the
consumer's focus on the debt management program and prevented the consumer from
requesting or receiving information that might offer sigmficant educational benefits.

Employees were given a handout arith a series of catch phrases and concepts to
use in persuading consumers to enroll in the DMP (ge Exhibit 78}. The handout dealt
exclusively with the benefits that the DMP provides. Ituough this handout, employees
could highlight varIous bank practices and inform the consumers that these practices were
making their financial situation even worse. A series of questions and answers werc
provided to employees to be used if the consumer asked particular questions. Most if not
all of the answers to the questions used strategic sales language which served to push the
consumer into the debt management program. The catch phrases aHowed the employee to
manipulate the thought process of the consumer by persuading them that the banks were
exploiting them for the bank's own selfish purpose. The catch phrases also served to
pressure consumers into thinking that the DMP path was the only answer to their
situation. None of these materials or strategies was geared towards educating consumers
about how to exercise good judgment in the use of credit, or how to develop practices
that could prevent future occurrence of Gnaucial crisis.

A handout titled "Some tips on improving your telephone sales skills" was
distributed to employees (see Exhibit 70). Items discussed in the handout include
"TaHang too long". Based on tcstimomcs provided by employees, the initial telephone
caH, if the consumer qualified for the program, could last anywhere Rom 8 minutes to l i

hour (gy Exhibit S3 ). In the personnel folder for employee B, A., his critique form Rr
one call showed talked time of 27 minutes. His supervisor perceived this as negative and
issued the following comment on the form "Watch talk time- as a new counselor calls
should be about 15 — 18 minutes." gee Exhibit SS for B.A. interviewer). Onc former
supervisor testified that hcr requirement was 8 minutes for an employee to complete a
call (see Exhibit S3 for Melanic Hazer testimony). Two critique forms for employee TB.
showed talked time of Qve minutes and twelve minutes for a completed caH (see Exhibit
S9).
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Employees' calls were consistently monitored and timed to make sure that they
were spending a minimal amount of time with each consumer and were written up if calls
went beyond management expectations. In order for employees to complete a call within
such a very liaated time frame meant that the script had to be read quickly sad without
interruptions from the consumer or deviation &om the script. Since the employees knew
that they were being rated on the factor of time, it forced them to recite thc information
oa the script very quickly. The limitation on talk time served to keep the entire focus of
the conversation on the sale of the DMP product since it was not feasible for employees
to sell the DMP product and educate consumers on personal money management during
the amount of time aHotted. The scripts allowed management to control the length of the
conversation and the type snd quality of information that was provided to consumers.
Talk time restrictions snd employees' compensation taraagemeats encouraged employees

to make quick sales in order to quickly move on to the next consumer.

Dmiag the years under examination, the AmeriDcbt script itself did not contain a
section that aQowed employees to discuss options with the consumer. Instead, options
were only discussed when an individual could aot afford the monthly creditor payment. If
the difference between the payment and what the consumer said hc/she could afford wa s
slight, the employees were trained to complete the script first and then later help the
consumer to cut back on "certain unnecessary expenses such as cable, gifh, long distance
phone calls and food outside the home." If, however, the difference was significant, the
instruction in the script was as follows: '%'c will not be able to help them and most likely
no other CCS (" Credit Counseling Service") will be able to either." "Give the consumer
their other options;" — file bankruptcy, handle them on their own, or apply for a loan
through a bank AmeriDebt did aot consider it a priority or necessity to initially educate
the consumers about the various options via inclusion in the script. It merely became a
point of reference when the employee had concluded that the consumer could not make
the monthly payment. AmcriDcbt also did not attempt to provide any educational
literature or information that would assist this particular consumer in exercising sound
money management.

Overall the script was a tool to effectively aad eScieaQy sell debt management
plans. The information that was provided relates to how the DMP program operated, the
beaefits of the programs, and the negative aspects of self pay. It provided no information
that would assist the financially distressed to see why and how they came to be in a
financial crisis. AmeriDcbt, as'a consistent part of its telephone sessioa, did not address
the consutncr spending habits or budgetary matters in a personalized manner that would
assist the consumer to prevent or mmimize similar finsnciai oasis. It provided no
educational information or counseling in areas similar to those represented in its Fomi
1023 Apphcation such as counseling on matters such as proper budgeting, buying
practices aad the sound use of consumer credit It provided no iafoimation that was of an
educational nature that ~ould assist a fiaaaciaHy distressed person to ultimately exercise
sound judgment in the use of consumer credit or address the factors that originally
crcatoi the Bnaacial distress.
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After consumers were enrolled in the program, AmeriDebt had no further contact
with the consumer unless the consumer initiated a call for "additional counseling.," As. a
practical matter, consumers were given the telephone number for Debt%orks for ill
future contact. Consumers were not told in the package that they could or should contact
AmeriDebt for "counseling." One supervisor testified that once the initial enrollment fee
was received Rom the consumer, they were not interested in any fiiither phoae contact
with the consumers {ge the testimony of Melanic Hazer on Exhibit 83). She indicated
that the employees' voice mail message informed the consumer to contact DebtWorks.
Thus, if calls were l e on their voice mail, they would not return such calls. Employees
did not want to spend their time taBcing to a consumer who no longer had the potential
boost their compensation.

Based on the content of the script, testimonies provided by employees, the method
by which AmeriDebt compensated its employees, and management's poHcy regarding
length of phone calls snd deviation &om the script, employees were placed ia an
enviromnent which was not conducive to provide education but instead created a sales
environment geared towards the sale of debt m anagement plans.

would not charge any initial administrative fee for the budget plan clients. However,
AmeriDebt was consistent iri'charging aH consumers a fee of 3% of their debt load to

cover adininistrative costs. In its Application, AmeriDebt also statol that a monthly fee
of $3 per month per creditor to a maximuin of $30 would be charged to financially able
cHents defined as those whose income are above the goveimnent poverty tlireshold. Fees
for indigents would be waived or reduced, However, in practice, AmeriDebt charged all

yf fM l 7p
did not attempt to identify those persons who could be classified as mdigent. The debt
management program was made available to anyone who was interested m the program.
The criteria used to determine eEgibility were as follows (see Exhibit 70):

1. the State in which the consumer lives, and
2. at least $2,000 in unsecured debt

Therefore, no distmction was made between those individuals who were considered
above the poverty lines and those who could be classified as indigents.

Testimony received 6'om employees indicates that they were under great pressure
to bring in the Grst payment. They were repriinanded and not promoted if they were
unable to secure the first payinent Ev'en though consumers were initially told that' the
first payment was voluntary, if a consumer indicated that they could not afFord the first
payment, employees would use persuasive language to convince the consumers to give
the first payment If the consumer still refused to give the first payment, AmeriDebt's
policy was that the manager should call the consumer and make another attempt to secure
the first payment. Based on the mauner in which AmeriDebt solicited the "contribution",
it cannot be called a contribution but an administrative fee charged for participation in the
debt management program. The success of the strategy used by AmeriDebt to solicit the
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contribution was rejected in the percent that revenue collecto} from consumers
represented to AmeriDebt's total revenue, as well as the number of individuals who
enrolled m the program without giving a first payment. Approximately 3% of individuals
who participated in the program in the year 2000 did not "contribute," 5% made no
"contribution" in 2001, and 10.1% made no "contribution" in 2002 Lsse Exhibit 99), For
2000 aud 2001, 78% and 87% respectively of the total revenue received by AmeriDebt
represents amounts paid by consumers.

The first payment charged 'by AmeriDebt to its clients was based on the particular
client's total amount of debt. Therefore, an individual with one credit card who had an
extremely large amount of debt would pay a higher fust payment than an individual with
multiple accounts with a smaHer amount of debt. Thus, the first payment amount charged
by AmeriDebt bears no correlation to the actual cost to estab1ish the customer on the debt
management program.

AmeriDebt did not limit its debt management program to a charitable class. It
had. no establishoi procedure or policy in place that would allow for a waiver or
reduction of the first payment or monthly fee.. AmeriDebt had no policy or guideline in
place to waive the fee for individuals or families to whom the payment would cause
financial hardship. AmeriDebt's debt management program was not designed to
distinguish between the indigents, non-indigents or low-income mdividuals or families.
The organization erected obstacles to prevent or tmtmnize any reduction or waiver oferst

payment or monthly fees. Such policy includes the repiremcnt that reduction of
contributions be approvei by the immager, and using a compensation package based on
the number of enrollees and total contribution. Based on the manner in which the
program was administered, the debt management plan did not serve a charitable purpose.

%V t ome Pa cka fe Works. The organization's website

during 2000 and 2001 had information regarding its debt management program with little
or no educational items, It was not a practice of AmeriDebt employees to refer
consumers to its website to read educational materials because such materials did not
exist.

The Welcome Package had items that purported to be educational; items that
specifically related to the debt managenent program and, many promotional items. A
detailed review of the Welcome Package showed that a significant portion of the
information in the package related to promotional items such as: grocery coupons,
testimony Rom individuals regarding the grocery coupons program, savings on long
distance calls, savings on mortgage interest, savings on rent-a-car, hotels, and auto repair,
etc. Other information in the package related to DMP matters such «s: refemng a iriend
to AnieriDebt's DMP; a two page document of reminders for consumers enrolled in
DMP; list of creditors for consumers to caH to change paymeat due dates; the three way
triangle for the DMP to work; payment envelopes; and Cease and Desist Notification
forms. The%'elcome Package also incIuded aii ofFer to consumers entitled "Free Credit
Report Analysis Benefit" in which AmeriDebt would review the consumer's credit report
with the consumer. {Exhibit 92 contains the Welcome Package documents).
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The program (Free Credit Report Analysis} was not available to the general public
since only those who enrolled in the DMP knew of the existence of this program,
assuming they read all the information in the package. The educational benefit of such
program was not in the notice itself but could have occurred in the actual process if
conducted. AmeriDebt claimed that this was an activity that was ofFered in 2000 to 2001.
However, AD provided no documentation or information that demonstrated that it
actually completed analysis of credit reports with consumers that went beyond a
consumer's requests for explanation of certain items on their credit reports as a resultof
their enrollment in the debt management program.

The Welcome Package also included an offer "Credit Card Statement Analysis
Benefit" in which AmeriDebt claimed that its consumers were provided assistance in
reading their credit card statement IDR response AMER-028 and 30 ~e Exhibit 193}
indicated that DebtWorks was responsible for this function. In the script titled
"AmeriDebt Orientation," clients were told that while they were on the pmgram to
monitor their statements to ensure payments are made and proper benefits are being
received. They were told to contact DebtWorks if anything on the statement 1ooked
incorrect. They were also told to have a copy of the statement available at the time of the
contact. Based on this script, calls were initiated by the consumers who after receiving
their credit card statements had questions such as why a payment was not on the
statement, or why was there a late fee when they are enrolled in the program, etc. Within
its customer service responsibilities, DebtWorks was merely responding to consumers'
inquiries on questionable items on their statemeut. This program served merely to
address customers' areas of concerns-regarding how their account was being handled as
opposed to an overall education as to each item on the statement.

! R,~
individuals who enrolled in. the DMP. AmeriDebt itself did not distribute the books and
the examination did not reveal any procedures in place used by AmaiDebt to ensure that
the booM were%eing mailed to the constuners. The organization indicated that the book
was distributed only to enrolled consumers. Thus, Guaucially distressed individuals who
contacted AmeriDebt but did not enroll in the program were uot sent copies of
infoxmation that AmeriDebt itself classified as educational.

The scripts used in the initial phone contact made no reference to the credit report
! 6! ! ~ . ! 'd! " *

make reference to the credit card statement analysis beyond infoaniug the client that they
would received monthly credit card statements and to track the payments posted to their
accounts. Thus, the employees during their contact with consumes, made no reference to
the availability of these items as an educational benefit provided to clients. AmeriDebt
has claimed that these items were educational but it did not place any great emphasis on
sharing any of this information during. the initial- telephone session~th the consumer.
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Also, included in the package was a Sve page newsletter titled "Debt-U-Cation."
The newsletter did have a 3 '/~ page educational article "11 Steps to Financial Freedom".
~ee Exlnbit 92 for these materials. The contents of this article appear to be educationaL

The inclusion of a blank AmeriDebt worksheet in the package did not appear to
serve any educational purpose since it was not accompanied by any information to
educate the consumer on how to use the form or the importance of the form.

th I It
late and over the limit fees, cash advances, and equity loans appears to be educational.

Overall, substantially all information in the Vfelcome Package relates to
. promotional items and DMP matters. Grocery coupons and savings on various types of

services do not provide education to the financiaHy distressed. Payment envelopes,
important reminders about the DMP plan, and cease and desistnotification forms do not
serve to educate consumers on sound money management. A minimal amount of the
infoanation in the package may be classi6ed as educationaL Thus, the Vfelcome
Package was not used primarily as an educational tool.

AmeriDebt referral process was not an educational credit counseling service.
AmeriDebt merely pointed the consumer to another company which could provide some
other form of Gnancial assistance for a fee. The primary purpose for most of the referrals
was to aQow consumers to obtain loans to pay off their debt using companies owned by
Andris Pukke or relatives of Mr. Pukke.

The back ofEce services provided by DebtWorks served as the customer service
unit to respo'nd to clients inquiries regardmg matters relatmg to the debt management
plan. Clients would contact Debt%orks if they felt their statement was incorrect or if
creditors continued to contact them aRer they have been enrolled in a debt management
plan. The Debt%orks contract specificaHy excludes intake and counseling service.
Debt%orks involvement with the clients after enrollment in the program was an
extension of the debt management service snd did not serve an educational purpose.

u " ' . *"'"'e
reviewing the amount of resources that were devoted to the activity. An insubstantial
percent of AmeriDebt's expenses were used for programs which the organization
identi6ed as educational. These "educational" expenditures were $492,382 and $895,729

.1h»
and AmeriDebt claimed that it was provided only to individuals enrolled in. the DMP.
Beyond paying the invoices for the books, it cannot verify that the books were actually
m ailed. Of the amount reported as educational expenses on the Form 990, 95% of such
cost relates to the purchase of the book in 2000 and 89% for 2001. The remaining
expenses relates to amounts paid to MoonHght Management Trust. The invoices
associated with Moonlight primarily shows billing for "Educational Services" and
"Marketing Services". The organization did not provide any additional information to
show what type of educational services were provided, nor did it provide information to
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demonstrate that the marketing services represented educationa1 services. Even if it was
concluded that all the "educational" expenses identified on Form 990 relates to
educational functions, such amounts represent an insignificant amount of AmeriDebt's
overall expenditures. Such educational expenditures represent approximately 1.6% and
1.7% of AmeriDebt's overall expenses for 2000 and 2001, respectively.

The majority of AmeriDebt's staff was employees whose responsibility was to
enroll consumers in the debt management program. Approximately 86% of its staff
consists of "counselors" including those employees' immediate supervisors snd
managers. Approximately 10% of the staff consisted of individuals who participated in
the DMP process by providing assistance in processing the DMP package and others who
were responsible for lead distribution. Together these individuals represent
approximately 96% of the overall staff of AmeriDebt that were directly involved in
distributing leads, taking phone calls and processing the applications and other forms ~ee
phone directory of employees in Exhibit 32}.

According to the Form 990, AmeriDebt's total expenditures for 2000 and 2001
were $30,769,260 and $53,815,707, respectively. At a minimum, looking at two expense
categories that were clearly identifiable as expenses associated with the DMP process
1) leads/advertising, and 2) Debt%orks-back-of6ce- the following was noted.

Expense 2000 %of Total 2001 % of tota1
Ex enses Ex euses Ex enses E enses

$8,686,100 28% $11 230 606 21%

Debt%orks $13P16,71-5 43% $28,027$80 52%

Backof5ce

Overall % 71% 73

Excluding any payroll expenses, the annual average amount of AmeriDebt*s overa11

expenditures on the DMP process represent 72% of its total expenses. Since
approximately 96% of the staff is directly involved in the DMP process, payroH expenses
when included would cause this figure to be even higher..

AmeriDebt's debt management program is thc primary activity of the
organization since a substantial amount of its resources were devoted to the program and
represent a significant percent of its overall operating cost. AmeriDebt does not further
any charitable or educational purpose when it mass markets a DMP.

Although the representations contained m AmeriDebt's Form 1023 Application
package portrayed AmeriDebt as an organization substsntiaHy similar to the organization
described in Revenue RuHng 69-441 and the Consum r ' Co ' ' e

All W . 0'~ Alb
a

case. AmerlDebt did not provide conununity education or counseling assistance similar
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'l l ' d '

~ f . I d d '

duties of the employees, substantially aH of the AmeriDebt employees' time was spent on

DMP activity was a relatively smaU part of that organization's activities. Moreover, in
that case, the organization charged "nominal" fees, received some pubhc support and had
a board dominated by members of the general public, factors indicating a charitable
operation.

In addition to the lack of educational or charitable activities, AmeriDebt has a
substantial non~empt purpose of selling a product, the DMP, and providing business to
DebtWorks and its successor entities.

Discussioa - Debt%orks, Andrls Pukke, Substantial Non-Exempt Purpose, Private
BeueQt and Xuurememt

Exemption Rom tax under section 501(c)(3) is necessary in order for Kir share
monies to be paid by creditors to credit counseling organizations, as well as to avoid
I'ederal Trade Commission scrutiny und.er the Credit Repair Organizations Act, which
was enacted September 30, 1996, and became effective on April 1, 1997. This Act
speci6caGy excludes any nonprofit organization that is exempt fmm taxation under
section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code (see a sumnary of the CROA law in
Exhibit 194). Hence, securmg tax-exempt status under section 501(c)(3) wss critica to

AmeriDebt's economic viability as a credit counselmg organization and assisted in
ensuring that it could operate in a more unfettered manner.

Although Mr. Pukke had entered the credit counseling industry prior to 1996,
once CROA became effective, it became increasingly economically unfeasible for his
for-pro6t credit counseling company, CDR, to gain fair share monies and to avoid the
scrutiny of the FZC. It ultimately dissolved in 1998. However, three months afler
CROA was enacted, AD was incorporated and it filed its exemption application near the
effective date of CROA. Thus, Mr. Pukke situated himself iu such a way as to avoid
restrictions on operations, as well as avoid the fair share problems and FTC scrutiny.

Due to prior legal problems, specifically a criminal conviction which placed
restrictions on his business activities, Mr. Pukke, formed AmeriDebt through the use of
his wife Pamela Shuster snd the wives of his Riends/business associations, Ilze Vipulis
and Jane Conigliaro, as nominees. Those individuals deny sigmng documents and/or
participating in any management functions or Board functions of AD. Ms. Shuster, Ms.
Vipulis and Ms. Conigliaro deny signing certain documents including Exemption
Applications, minutes and other documents. The testimonyof several key employees

including the former Director of Operations Rom 1999-2002, Jeff Ponnulak, state that
Andris Pukke directed allof the operations of AD through 2002. He was seen and hi's
presence felt at AD of5ces until around 2001 when he controlled the operations from
DW. Once AmeriDebt could no longer handle all its leads and his whoHy-owned back
of6ce company D% was operating as a separate entity, Andris Pukke ordered individuals
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within AD to assist in start up operations of other credit counseling agencies (CCAs), all
of which entered into fulfillment agreements with DW.

Ms. Shuster {Pukke) stated in her filed divorce documents that she believes that
her husband, Andris Pukke, owns credit counseling companies ~ Exhibit ZS for the
divorce donnnents).

Mr. Pukke efYectively used nominees to shield himself Rom documents associated
with AD. However, he used his wife, Pameia Shuster, to sign critical documents until
1999 ~ the orgaruzing documents in Exhibit 6, the 1999 and 2000 AD leases in Exhibit
20). Also, memos and e-mails &om Tina Gardner of Imagine Communications, the
former AD employee who assisted in distribution of leads to AD and D% client CCAs,
clearly indicate that Mr. Pukke was controlling the operations of the CCAs, specifically
AD (sS Exhibit D5). The memo to Andris Pukke, Mike Kiefer, and Jeff Formulak
clearly discusses TV commercials that were sent to Andi (Andris Pukke) of AD and
requests feedback from aIL The TV commercials were physically sent to Andris Pukke
by Federal Express. The memos clearly state that Tina Gardner is "going ovez the
numbers" (i.e. the leads) with Andris Pukke and that Pukke agreed to absorb excess leads
during busy times. As stated previously, AD had the agreement" to purchase all excess
leads.

The Board did not meet to discuss any direction and management of the
organization, nor did it ever appear to exercise control over the organization. This was
. exemplified in the lack of effective due diligence and fiduciary responsibility in seHing
AmeriDebt's back office services function to DW, a company owned by Andris Pukke.
The Director of Operations at time the asset purchase agreement (APA) was entered into,
JerseyFormulak, testified that he was not able to exercise any management judgment
over the APA or the subsequent FuIGIIment Agreement (PA) signed to allow DW to
conduct aII of the profitable back once services. Fozmulak was told by Mr. Pukke to
sign the Fulfillment Agreement and he did sign the Agreement. Subsequent versions of
the FA were signed by Mr. Pukke's &iend, Matthew Case, who was put on the Board by
Andris Pukke and purportedly by Pamela Shuster Pukke (I'e the testimony of Matthew
Case in Exhibit 3l). Mr. Case did not perform any due diligence snd signed the FA
without analysis or question.

There are no corporate minutes that discuss the APA or Fulfillment Agreement.
The absence of discussion by the Board on such a major decision leads to the conclusion
that no decision making processes were engaged in, nor was any analysis completed. The
alleged due diligence provided by AD in response to IDR AMER~ and 67 (Exhibit
108) is brief. It contains a bid Sam a former business associate of Andris Pukke, Tim
McCallan, which is in excess of the fees to be charged by D%. Alleged due diligence
also included a brief costing summary that stated it cost AD more to do processing than
what DW would charge for similar services. There are no details for- the costing
contained in the one-page comparison. Without Board discussion, the APA and the
Fulfillment Agreements were executed by AD.
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The APA arrangement and the fees paid in 2000-2002 under the Fulfillm ent
Agreement are not reasonable in relation to the industry. Debt%orks, Andiis Pukke's
wholly-owned company, purchased all of the back office functions of AD including the
tangible snd intangible assets of AD. According to the KS Engineering Report and
Industry profltabiiity analysis, the AD back once function was worth approximately
$32,000,000. Debt%'orks purchased the entire back office function and its client base of
25,000 DMPs for $425,000 less a $50 set up fee for each DMP (i.e. $1,2S0,000). In
essence, the APA resulted in a cash outflow to AD equal to approximately $825,000.
The analysis of DebAVorks' Gnancial statements and tax returns show that it was "super
profitable" compared to industry norms. This was due exclusively to the lack of arms
length negotiations between AD and DW resulting &om Andris Pukke controlling both
entities either directly or through nominees.

The overcharges in 2000-2002 by DW pursuant to the Fulfiliment Agreement
alone equate to $32,939,330. AmeriDebt represented 65 la of the revenue that DW
earned Gom its fulflihnent agreement clients, All of DW other chents were spin offs of
AD that were orchestrated by Andris Pukke. %ilham Sargent of DebtScspe testified that
Pukke asked him to start a CCA and that Pukke provided him with assistance Rom AD
and his other companies to achieve the stsrt-up ~ Sargent's testimony in Exhibit Dl).
Similar testimonies were received Som Chris Bellissimo of Nexum (gg Exhibit lid) and
Jef&cy Formulak of Credicure (see Exhibit 28).

Further evidence of the overcharging is found in Jeffrey Formulak's testimony
(see Exhibit 28) where he states that he can process the clients with more quality at a
m uch cheaper cost. Also, the US Bankruptcy Court Examiner concluded that he found a
vendor who can cinrently service the AD DMPs at a cost much cheaper than the current
arrangement with Ballenger (gee Exhibit lS). Malesardi's memo on AD Processing ~
Exhibit 196) even states that the 2003 cost (with substantial portions of the cost
attributable to corporate "overhead") is $6.36 per DMP per month, fsr less than the initial
$25 a month that AD wss charged by DW and the cost of $30.78 per DMP per month that
AD stated in its due diligence (Exhibit N8) in 1999,

AmeriDebt claims that it acted at anni-length and there are no confiicts of interest
or related parties that AD cdntracts with as vendors This clam does not appear to be
justified. The IRS is not alone in scrutinizing AD's activities. As a result, similar claims
by the FTC, several State AGs, and many AD clients in class action suits state that there
is an obvious relationship between the founder and the ultimate benefactor of the
AD/D% relationship: Andris Pukke, Mr. Pukke also benefited fi'om AD referrals made
to his companies {IRG, Fidelity and Trust, and FRM) for loans. These referrals were
made by AD employees in their capacity for AD. They were instructed by AD
management, via scripts and incentive compensation, to make these referrals. AD's
management was controlled by Andris Pukkc.

Similar referrals were directed to Andris Pukke's mother, Stella Storm snd her
business, Emergency Home Rescue. Counselors werc given orders to follow the script
for referrals to EHR and were given incentive compensation for these refeiTals.
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Due to a 1996 crhninal conviction in Pennsylvania on money laundering, Andris
Pukke used nominees in order not to draw scrutiny on his companies (ss; the Court
documents in Exhibit 3S). However, Pukke's activity which resulted in conviction
continued in the referral process of AD clients to his company IRG. The DC Of6ce of
Attorney General pursued Pukke aud IRG and fined them for their actions (see the Order
in Exhibit 38).

Andris Pukke also controlled the leads through the coordination of advertising
snd lead inventories. Pukka put a former AD employee, Tiua Gardner, into her business,
Imagine Communications, in order to consolidate and distribute leads generated from AD
advertising to DW chents (and subsequently advertising for other spin-off CCAs). Ms.
Gardner contracted with advertising media for AD and sold the resulting leads to AD,
D%, and AD spinos that were DW clients. Also, ~s Exhibit 135 on memos and e

rnails to Ms. Gardncr for direction of lead inventory and advertising approval by Mr.
Pukka.

A further exhibit proving that Mr. Pukka and Debtworks controlled AD and other
D% client CCAs is found in the data that AD collected on the CCAs. DebtVforks had
substantial lead cost information as well as profitability.analysis Qgg the
Malesardi/Ballcnger memo in Exhibit 136, the DW accounts receivable and revenue
analyses in Exiubit 137 and DW accounts receivable and income statements for
December 31, 2001 in Exhibit 138). Andris Pukka responded to the FTC (ge Exhibit
139) showing all of the relationships to the D% client CCAs. The FTC (yg the complete
FTC Civil Investigative Demand documents in Exhibit 140) and the Senate (ge AD and
DW investigation documents in Exhibit 141) contend that the "Debt%orks-Balienger"
conglomerate is controlled by the D% business practices and Andris Pukke.

Pukke was able to direct the resources and personnel of AD to start other AD spin
off CCAs. Pukke directed AD to provide forms, agreements, management assistance,
training, and personnel to spin- off CCAs who he started with trusted former employees
of AD, DW or another owned company or family members. Virtually all of these
companies were represented during thc exemption application process by Julian Spirer
who also represented ArneriDebt. Pukke also assisted them with loans and leads to start
the companies in exchange for them sigriing Fulfillment Agroaments with his company,
DW. Thc Bear Stearns memo discusses this busmess model that was employed by DW
Lsa Exhibit 125}. Also, the D% financial statements for 200l and 2002 state that thc
business model is to assist CCAs who are clients with advertising and marketing (i.e.
leads) ~e Exhibits 121 and 122).

AII of these transactions were able to occur because Andris Pukkc directed AD,
either directly or through nominees. The APA and FA fees were not negotiated at arms
length and as a result, substantial monies inured to the benefitof Andris Pukka. In
addition, through the creation and control of AmeriDebt, Mr. Pukke was later able to
confer substantial private benefit on his for-profit business, DW.
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AmeriDebt was able to disguise the transactions due to the lack of records. In the
IRS examination (as well as the investigation of the Examiner of the US Bankruptcy
Court), relatively few substantive documents were found or provided. For example, AD
was unable to produce a complete set of financial records for 2000 and 2001 ~ Exhibit
142}.

9iseussion- Snbstandal Private Benefit Conferred On Others

Certain individuals, due to their relationship with Andris Pulse, AD, or DW,
substantially benefite Gom transactions with AD. Stella Storm, as discussed previously,
benefited in receiving referrals to her company, EHR. She also sold leads to AD at will.

Former employees of AD who sold leads also benefited. Todd Cook (NASCO},
Mike Kiefer (DebtSaviors}, Ed Catsos (individuaHy), snd BiH Sargent (Costix) all sold
leads to AD at will. AmcriDebt gave then an unlirmtcd market to sell any leads they
acquired in which they substantially benefited. Mike Kiefer and his company
DebtSaviors received more than $4.82 million in lead payments in 2001 and 2002 {sse
DebtSaviors invoices in Exhibit 12$'),

Mike Kiefer and Todd Cook also arranged to seH thc book, ~ad to D igg

Frr;ggLu, to all AD DMP clients in the%'elcome Package. This azrangcmcnt was made
by Andris Pukke ~ the testimonyof 3'eff Formulak in Exhibit 28). Mike Kicfcr derived

$300,000 in income Rom the book and Todd Cook (and his company Data Products)
derived over $127 million in revenue from the book (ssse eExhibit 48},

CONCLU lON

AmcriDebt is not operated exclusively for educational or for any other exempt
purposes within the meaning of section 501(c)(3} of the Code since its primary activity is
the sale of debt managcrricnt plans. AmeriDebt conducted no educational activities
within the community, provided no educational training or counseling to individuals on
credit or debt management issues, and did not provide education in thc context of sales of
its debt management plans. The debt management program was not limited to a
charitable class and AmeiiDcbt did not have an established policy or procedure to waive
or reduce the fees for the.indigents or to waive the fees for those to whom such fees
would create financial hardship. Consequently, the debt management program did not
serve a charitable purpose. Since AmeriDebt's primary activity was the sale of debt

Wc note that in sn opinion dsted Septurohcr 24, 2004, in the case of

Thc Court is sstisfied rhsr the sHegations of the Complaint support the chsrscturizsrion of
ArneriDebt as a dc'-fscto for-profit orgsnizstion, including: that it is not snonprofit
entity (Count V}; thur it does not engage in thc charitable purpose of teaching consumers
how to handle credit sud finances (Count HQ; sud that it operates with the orher
Defendants as a connnoa enterprise. (Slip op. st page 14).
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management plans which lacked substantial educational or charitable aspects, its
exemption under section 501(c)(3) of the Code should be revoked effective January l,
2000.

In addition, AmeriDebt had a substantial non exempt puxpose in selling a product,
the DMP, and providing business to DebtWorks under a contract that was extremely
lucrative to DebtWorks. AmeriDebt did not further any charitable or educational purpose
whenit marketed its DMPs. Moreover, because AD, as a section 5Q1(c){3) organization
was exempted irom the CROA, it was able to engage in deceptive business practices that
Congress intended to prohibit when it passed the CROA law, As such, AmeriDebt is
operated for a substantial non~empt purpose that of carrying on a business while
avoiding federal regulation.

AmeriDebt's earmngs also inured to the benefit of the founder of AD, Andris
Pukke, and his wife, Pamela Shuster {Pukke). AD paid fees to Pukke's company DW, in
2000-2002, that were $32,939,330 in excess of reasonable, Sir market value. Also,
Pukke acquired AD's back of5ce service operation worth $32,000,000 for $425,0QO {less
approximately $1P50,000 in initial set up fees to be paid by AD to DW) due to lack of an
arms-length transaction between AD and DW. Since AD's eanungs inured to the
benefit of Andris Pukke snd Pamela Shuster, founder and purported founder,
respectively, its exemption under section 501(c)(3) of the Code should be revoked
effective January 1, 2000.

In addition to conferring private beaefit on Mr. Pukke's for-profit business,
DebtWorks and other companies owned by Pukke, AmeriDebt also substantiaHy seaved
the private interests of hidividuals associated with Pukke. These include former
employees of AD and fiends of Mr. Pukke as well as family members who derived
benefit, without question Rom AD, for sales of services and products diverted to their
companies. These individuals personally benefited Sum transactions that were composed
solely to benefit them. Since AD substantially served the private interests of individuals
associated with Andris Pukke, AD's founder, or conferred substantial private benefits on
a number of mdividuals and companies in contravention of section 501(cx3) of the Code,
its exemption under section 501(c)(3) of the Code should be revoked effective January 1,
2000.

~ E x hibit I47)
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